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DOROTHY COLLINS, 
('The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike,,, 
says: 
LUCKIES 
TASTE 
BETTER! 
--
John Carroll Univers ity's campu as it will appear upon completion of 
needed development is shown in the sketch above. Propo ed building 
(J 'to P) appear lightly shaded. Unit already exis ting (A to I) are indi-
cated by heavier shades. In darke t relief (middle di tance) are the firs t 
permanent po twar campu addition , Pacelli Hall (exact center) and the 
Military Science Building (upper left). The former, Carroll's third re i-
dence hall, was dedicated September 7, 1952. Buildings yet to be con-
s tructed include units for Phy ics and the School of Bus ine , Economic 
and Government, a fieldhou e, a s tudent union, a tadium and a fourth 
res idence hall. 
Give to the 
John Carroll University 
Development Fund 
LAKE ERIE SCREW CORPORATION 
13001 Athens Avenue 
Cleveland 7. Ohio 
John C . \\"a m e t·, Pre~> i cle lll 
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DON B. BEAUMONT, Pres. 
Formerly 
EUCLID AVE. LUMBER CO ., 11615 Mayfield Rd. 
'Uie il!!~Ht.ed 
• HARRIS " Brand" Oak Flooring 
• Logan Long Roofing • Upson Wa ll Boards 
• u. s. G. Sheet Rock • Perma Stain Sh ingles 
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J OHN C ARROLL UN I VERSITY 
ClEVElAND . OHIO 
Ke Merieans have always been abl e to execute serious 
budness 1fi th a sense of hw:1or and good run. We pr ide ourselves 
as much on good spor~..nsh1p as on pract.icallty and CIOIQ.liiOO sense. 
The qualit.ies o f youthful ent.husiiisn iind hard , fai r play that 
a-.eet a t a football gat:~e , U'lere for e , seem a od expression o f 
one phase of ou r n.auon.al culture . A.s I extend • arm gree U ngs to 
the trusteeD, faculty , aluN\1 , students , and f r iends o f John 
Carroll in t.he present foot~ season, I do so with a sense o f 
g.ra t.i t ude !o r the kindly Prov idence tha t has given us such l oyal 
suppor~ra . Your help h a..s enabled us in t.he p3l'lot. to contrib.l t.e 
not.ably to the • or thy Americ M trad1 U ons i n spor t a nd social r e-
lat.ionship . I pray that. Y C shdl continue t..o enjoy such FOod 
f ri ends for an even ~erea t.er fut ure . 
Ver~ Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, s. J. 
President of John Carroll University 
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a mtJ4t Se«XU4/ett 7~ Sea4t:Ue, 
DOLESH BROTHERS 
Joseph - Frank- George 
Chairman 
Faculty Committee On Athletics 
T he general s upervision of athlet ics at John Carroll 
niversity re ts in the hands of the Faculty Committee 
on Athletics, composed of four facu lty member and 
headed by the Rev. Owen J . E nglum, S.J ., treasurer of 
the university. 
T he committee is e mpowered to pa on the amateur 
·tanding of team candidates and to refer to the prefect 
of discipline of the university any tudent who fai ls to 
adhere to the committee' rules or reg ulations. 
Father Englum, as chairman of t he committee, ap-
point board members to ub-commi ttees to judge eligi-
bility of athletes and he acts a advi or to the Director 
of Athletics in sched ule-making and in the awarding 
of monogram . 
T hrou gh the f unction of the com mittee, athletics are 
coordinated with other !>bases of niversity li fe in a 
manner that conform. to the dignity of a Catholic in-
·titution of learning. 
FAC LTY COMMITTEE ON ATHLETICS 
Rev. Owen J. Englum, S.J., Chairman 
Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J . 
Eugene R. Mininger 
Frank D. Burke 
Herbert C. Eisele 
PRINTERS OF THE CARROLL NEWS 
BEST BI-WEEKLY COLLEGE NEWSPAPER IN OHIO 
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION 
6 
Make "Production Goals" Easily . 
• • 
• • . On All Assembly Jobs! 
Tru- Fit Screw Products, made from the finest quality 
steel or brass, will speed your assemblies and give 
trouble-free performance. 
Once you try ' em, you'll o lways buy 'e m ! 
SCREW PRODUCTS CORPORfl.TION 
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HERBERT C. EISELE 
Director of Athletics, Head 
Football Coach, .John Carroll 
Univer ity. 
Year Won Lost Tied 
1947 6 3 0 
1948 7 1 2 
1949 6 3 0 
1950 2 0 
1951 3 6 0 
Total 30 15 2 
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CARROLL BLUE STREAKS ..• ASSISTANT COACHES 
l• RANK G. BELANICH 
Line Coach 
Frank G. "Bill" Belanich, line coach, has been 
playing with or assisting Herb Eisele since hi 
early playing days at Cathedral Latin. He 
entered the Univer ity of Dayton in 1923 and 
went on to become one of the Flyers' all-time 
great tackles. He turned to J>rofessional foot-
ball after his graduation in 1927, playing with 
the Dayton Triangles for the next three years. 
He returned to Dayton as a coach in 192 , but 
left football in 1932 to enter private business. 
In 1943 he signed a assistant to Eisele at 
Cathedral Latin, and moved to the Carroll 
campus in 1947, when Herb took over the head 
coaching rein . 
10 
DAN N. MORMILE 
Backfield Coach 
Dan N. Mormile, backfield coach, began his 
football career at Cleveland's Holy Name High 
School. He entered Carroll in 1934 and before 
long had established himself as one of the Blue 
and Gold's all-time greats on the gridiron and 
hardwood. He returned to Holy Name after 
graduation as assistant to Joe Gavin, now head 
coach at Dayton, and in 194 7 took over the head 
coaching duties when Gavin joined the college 
ranks. His 194 7 team snapped Cathedral Latin's 
36-game winning streak with a 7-0 upset vic-
tory. In 1948, Mormile signed as Carroll back-
field coach and he has been the guiding light 
for Blue S'treak back for the pa t four 
easons. 
I have always felt th r 1 ~ on pJa e in whi h 
the nation and the indi idnal can afford to b 
ex travagant, and that is in education. 
Whatever the co t of education may be, 1t can 
never be as great a the co t of ignorance. 
Th stability of th United State , econon1ically 
and politically, 1 depend nt on an educated 
citizen hip not only in theory but in L ct. 
JJ'I"illiam Fe"ther. 
The William Feather Company 
Printers • Publishers • Photo-engravers 
812 Huron Road • Cleveland 15, Ohio 
f/)'tUe(elt4 for John Carroll Universit y 
and man y oth e r or g anization s and 
institution which are making notahl t' con-
tribution to the communit y . 
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CARROLL BLUE STREAKS ••• FOOTBALL STAFF 
STEPHEN L. POLACHEK 
Fre hman oach 
I 
Stephen L. Polachek, fre hman coach, re-joins 
the Carroll coaching staff after a year's absence. 
A former Blue Streak tar, he firs t hit the 
local collegiate g rid potlig ht in 1939 when his 
touchdown pa · again t We tern Re erve gave 
the Streak a 6-0 victor y and their first Big 
Four title. After a fi ve-year hitch in the army, 
he erved a an assi tant at Holy Name High 
School. In 1950 he became the Streaks' fresh-
man coach, then took a leave of a bsence Ia t 
year ince fres hmen were elig ible for varsity 
competition. 
12 
RICHARD A. ILIANO 
Trainer 
Richard A. Iliano, trainer, while never in t he 
spotlight when the Blue Streaks take to t he 
gridiron, i , neverthele , always on hand to 
ee that his boy are in top ph ysical condition. 
No bump or brui e, however ma ll, e cape t he 
eye of Dick, and to him goe a large mea ure of 
credit for the excellence of Carroll team . A 
graduate of Baldwin-Wallace, where he won one 
monogram in football, Dick hold a bachelor's 
degree in physical education and a rna ter's 
degree in body mechanic . 
2341 East 22nd St. MAin 1-3680 
The 
Gorman-
Lavelle 
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
CLEVELAND, O HIO 
CONTRACTORS 
Plumbing Heating 
Vent ilating A ir Condition ing 
13 
GOOD COAL 
In Every Price Range 
Selected Grades For All 
Types of Heating Units 
• 
Stoker Fuels Our Specialty! 
• 
CITY ICE & FUEL 
Division 
CITY PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION 
ENdicott 1-3000 
Carroll' s Huskies 
Drink ... 
HORTEN'S 
Pure Milk 
A Q ua lity Product 
For The 
Enl ire Fam i ly 
To En joy 
• 
HORTEN DAIRY CO. 
Phone: MElrose 1-1080 - 1-1081 
Your Orde r Will Be G ive n Promp! A!tention 
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This space was sponsored by the Schirmer-Petersen Com-
pany in the interest of University expansion. 
THIS I JOHN CARROLL .. . A priva te institution 
serving the nat ion and the community by develop-
ing in the individual hi moral, intellectual, and so-
cial faculties. Thus the community is provided with 
men of sound judgment, acute intellect, and upright 
and manly conscience ... This educational alchemy 
means for the s tudent uch things as cla e , ocie-
ties, ROTC campus queens, athletic , t he Beaudry 
Shrine, parades, blood donor drives, the F riday 
Mass. The Faculty animate the whole organic struc-
ture of the educational proce s through t udy, re-
search, teaching, and piritual guidance .. . 
The Alumni find in all the e act ivities cherished 
memories which encourage them in living as t hey 
have learned at John Carroll-in accordance wit h 
right reason illumined by the supernatural ligh t of 
the example and teaching of Chris t ... And thu , 
nation and community reap the harves t of John 
Carroll's diver ified activities : graduates, mor ally 
oriented, who are s teeped in ·western Culture, versed 
both in fact and in sound theory, the s taunches t de-
fender in the world of Christian humanism and 
democracy. 
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KEEPING OUR STREAKS I SHAPE 
DOM FESTA AND .JAY CLARK 
Manager 
Clean socks and uniform , replacing a los t arise whenever the team travels to meet an op-
cleat, getting equipment ready for the big game ponent. 
-all of these ta k are ju t a mall part of the job done by Managers Dom Festa and Jay Clark. Festa i ·a native of Elmsford, N.Y., and Clark 
In addition to keeping the Blue Streaks neat and hails from Wheeling, W. Va. Both boys are 
clean, they al o handle the countless detail that juniors. 
i\lr. E. J . Bartunek 
Honorabl e Prance. P . Holton 
Br own Brothers Coal Company 
Anthon y Ca rlin Co. 
' edar Taylor Ga ra ge 
Cleveland Se rvice Rnreau 
Or. William Creadon 
Donley Brothers Company 
Mr . John :i\1. Dunn 
.'\Jr. John A. Frewen 
WE'RE FOR YOU, Stua~! 
THE '52 team-4S men representin g 1600- We feel that they qualify 
a something extra . peci a l at Carro ll. 
The individual s a nd bus ine · · firm li s ted below also •·ate as somethin g 
extr a pecial at Ca rroll for the cont inu ed . upport they have g iven. 
While a nam e on a page ca n be a cold impe rsonal thin g, we' re ure 
that those helped by the scholarships our patrons have mad e pos ible 
offer a more Ia t in g te. t imoni al. Clad to have you aboard-and t hank ·. 
:\1i. Jo ephi ne Gras ·elli 
)lr. George George 
Mr. Guerdon . ·. Bolden 
Kaplan Trucldng Com11any 
Or. A. J . 1\mieck 
Dr. P. J . 1 mi eck 
Kurtz Drug Co m)lany 
Lakes ide Steel Improvement Co. 
.'llod er n 'Tool and Die Compa n)' 
:\'ook and 0 ':\' e ill, lnc. 
16 
Or. Frank J. O'Dea 
Ohio Art .'llaterials ompan y 
Quigg in and Son, Inc. 
Reliable ~·tee l Plate Company 
Roberts ofTee ompany 
1-1. H. Serrer and Son 
Standard Dru g ompany 
Standard Steel Co mpan y 
Or. F. G. Stovicek 
Sunrise Printing Company 
Dr. Che ter S. Szub ki 
COMING! Football Banquet. • • 
The annual John arroll niver ity football banquet , pon ored by the John Carroll Alumni A soci-
ation, will be held Thursday, November 20, at 7:00 p.m. in the Hollen den Hotel. 
This traditional affair, which honor the niversity' gridiron representative 
their wive , fathers and mothers of the player , and boo ter of the team. 
O(Jen to all alumni, 
This year we are extremely fortunate to have as principal peaker the durable T-quarterback of the 
Cleveland Browns, Otto Graham. Graham is reported to be a capable behind the ro t.rum a he is behind 
the forward wall of the Brownie . 
A capacity crowd at the Hollenden will plainly how to Herb Ei ele, hi a si tants, and the Blue 
treaks, that we appreciate their efforts to bring honor and glory to Carrol l. 
Tickets for the dinner, which features a menu of turkey with all the trim min g , are $5.00 per person. 
Table reservations may be had by calling the Alumni Office at YE 2-3800. 
~~IN ALL PARTS OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY 
ZEHMAN-WOLF CONSTRUCTION CO. 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
13484 Cedar Road FA. 1-5163 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
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GEORGE MURRAY, Linebacker 
One of the bright pots of the John Carroll-Dayton game 
wa the defens ive play of George Murray. Voted Streak of 
the week after the Dayton game, George i · from St. Igna-
tius High School in Cleveland. Murry is a 21 year old, 190 
lb. Senior and is after hi second monogram. 
There's One 
in Your 
Neighborhood 
FISHER 
Ready to Serve 
Your Every 
Food Need 
FOODS 
"CHAMPIONS OF GOOD LIVING" 
18 
Here's an All-American Team 
that's never been beaten for value! 
Amoco-Gas - the 
original special motor fu~l 
Perma lub e Motor Oil -
cleans as it lubricates 
~Approved 
Lubricants 
Amoco Tires & Tubes -
~~ experience built 
Amoco Batteries- extra. 
~d for extra-fast star ts 
Everything you need for your car 
One star player never won a championship all by himself. He needs ten other men, 
working with him as a team. And teamwork is what you get when you make it 
Amoco all the way. Motor fuel, motor oil, lubricants, tires, batteries and acces-
sories- every Amoco product is a champion. Together, they make a perfect team 
for your car- and give you more motoring satisfaction at less cost. 
ON THE RECORD 
1952 Last Meeting 
Date Opponent Year JCU Opp. 
Sept. 20 St. Francis* 1951 24 0 
Sept. 27 Baldwin· Wallace 1951 17 7 
O ct. 4 Marshall College 1950 39 2 
O ct. 11 Toledo University 1951 12 26 
Oct. 18 Case Tech 1951 7 6 
Oct. 25 Dayton University 1951 0 36 
Nov. 1 Youngstown* 1951 6 10 
Nov. 8 Xavier University* 1951 0 41 
Nov. 15 Bradley University* No Previous Meeting 
* Home games AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 
··from Maine to Florida 
19 
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CRA FTSMA NSHIP PLUS SERV ICE 
THE JUDSON COMPANY 
PRINTERS 
1009 Rockwell CHerry 1-5320 
20 
BEST WISHES TO CARROLL 
FROM 
"LOU" SULZER, CLASS OF 1940 
• 
PERKINS STEEL COMPANY 
4410 PERKINS AVENUE UT. 1-3030 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
No matter what your investment 
program is, it's wise to keep a cash 
reserve for unexpected emergencies 
or opportunities. And the ideal place 
for this cash reserve is in a savings 
account at Society for Savings-where 
it's always safe, alwa ys ready and 
always earning dividends. 
~OtittJ] ror ~ltl1iU!JfJ 
IN lHE C I T Y OF C LEV EL A N D 
Founded 1849 
'· 
November 1 , 1952 
Dear Friend of the Blue Streaks: 
The Carroll Cavaliers, a g roup of alumni, friends of Carroll who are not 
alumni, and fathers of Carroll students, recently have been organized at 
the University "to further the education of John Carroll student s through 
expansion of his spiritual, mental , and physical de velopment through an 
athletic program a s outlined by the University Adm inistration " . 
We Cavaliers , in line with the official policy of JCU authorities , feel 
that an intercollegiate football and basketball program is a vital and es-
s ential part of the full education. not only of the athletes themselves, 
but also of the whole student body. Athletic competition is inborn i n the 
American youth ; thru it a school like John Car ro ll can, and shou l d, teach 
her men to put into practice the principles of life whi ch she teaches in 
the classroom, in the confessional, from the pulpit. Intercollegiate ath-
letics are a challenge to the Car roll athlete and student s to live up to 
those principles in victory and in defeat . They offer to every Carroll 
man an opportunity to put loyalty above selfishness, principle above tempo-
ral gain, initiative above laziness, devotion to a "Cause" above self-
interest. Intercollegiate athletes at Carroll , unmarred by the scandals 
and commercialism recently uncovered in so many schools throughout the 
nation, can be- and has been- an asset to the aims of Catholi c education. 
Membership in the Cavaliers is open to anyone genuinely interested in re-
taining intercollegiate athletics at John Carroll. Appl ication blanks for 
such membershi p may be had by wr iting "The Carroll Cavaliers, John Carroll 
Universi ty, Univers ity Hei ghts 18 , Ohio" , or by attendin g the Cavalier 
luncheon held each Wednesday during the foo tba ll s easo n , (monthly during 
the basketball season ) , at the Hollenden Hotel from 12:15 till 1 :30. If 
you are interested in Blue Streak athletics, you are most cordially i nvited 
to become one of us. Annual membership dues are $5.00. 
The following men are currently holding office i n the Cavaliers: Alfred 
Burens , president; Alfred Buescher, vice-president; Dion Mannen, secreta ry ; 
Carl Weber , treasurer ; Edward Smith, George Murray, John Rice, Denni s Lyn ch, 
Jame s T. Malaney, George Sweeney , Robert Slife, Milton Sherwood, John C. 
Was mer , Sr., John Zoller, Thomas Kilbane , and Ted Wal ters, trustees. 
Yours sincerely for intercollegiate athletics at Carrol l and a bright a nd 
prosperous future for the Cavaliers , 
~~~~r n 
Ra.y: ond L . ~ oone.y,. S •. J . ( ' / 
F ul ty Moderat or, Car roll Cava liers 
21 
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ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE 
Life Home Car 
Student Group Plans 
Office : 
14712 Lake Shore Blvd. 
IVanhoe 1-7333 
Business 
Resid e nce: 
275 East 149th St . 
KEnmore 1-3212 
ERHARDT FURNITURE CO. 
Furn iture 
Appliances 
FO R THE BEST VALUES 
IN 
RUGS - FURNITURE - APPLI ANCES 
Come in a nd See 
" HANK ERHA RDT, '37 
Rugs 
11 610 De tro it Ave . ACade my 1-8787 
Cleve land 2, O hio 
JOHN CARROLL SQUAD ROSTER 
No. 
18 
12 
24 
56 
41 
28 
47 
51 
45 
48 
55 
23 
49 
14 
40 
15 
13 
21 
17 
27 
Player cr_f_ p:: 
*Amato, Joe 
*Brubeck, Paul 2... 'Z. FB 
*Byrne, John ? G 
*Colonna, Tony / £' G 
Donatucci, Jerry..? o E 
*Doverspike, Dan.2 '-/ E 
Dvorak, Dave L.. 'i E 
*Fabian, John I 1 T 
Fagan, Joe .? ~ T 
*Ferrante, Tony.-2. 3 QB 
*Fratoe, Joe 17 T 
Ghirla, Pete 2 0 QB 
Hoffert, Tom I P G 
Hoffman, Rich 1 "l.-. HB 
Jerman, Lou ~ HB 
*Kaminski, Ron$ '2- HB 
Kedzior, Tony / ~" QB 
Martin, John I C, QB 
McKeever, George 2 1 FB 
McMillan, Chuck Ej> 
Class 
Jun. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Sop h. 
Sen. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
So ph. 
Sop h. 
Soph. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Sop h. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
*Denotes Lettermen. 
SAVE 
AND EARN 
Age Weight 
21 
19 
19 
22 
19 
21 
21 
20 
21 
22 
20 
18 
19 
20 
19 
21 
19 
19 
19 
20 
175 
185 
195 
210 
180 
190 
205 
235 
235 
185 
250 
175 
180 
175 
170 
180 
175 
170 
180 
175 
Accounts insured to $10,000. Put your money to work now, 
eorning a worthwhile return . Start with any amount. 
CURRENT RATE 
2~% 
THE SOUTH EUCLID SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 
Height 
5 1 10 11 
5 1 9 11 
6 1 1 11 
6 1 1 11 
6 ' 
51 1011 
6 1 3 11 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 2 11 
5 1 8 11 
6 1 5 11 
51 11 11 
5 1 9 11 
6' 
5 1 1011 
5 1 11 11 11 
51 11 11 
51 1011 
51 10 11 
6 1 3 11 
High School 
Cleveland Heights 
St. Ignatius 
Gonzaga High 
East Orange High 
Cathedral Prep 
St. Vincent (Pa. ) 
John Adams 
St. Leo High 
Caledonia High 
Holy Name 
Cleveland Heights 
Cathedral Latin 
Cathedral Latin 
Holy Trinity 
St. Ignatius 
Central Cath. 
Loyola High 
DeLaSalle 
Loyola High 
East Tech 
Hometown 
Van Nuys, Calif. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Washington, D. C. 
East Orange, N. J. 
Erie, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Caledonia, N. Y. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Orrville, 0 . 
Toledo, 0. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Cleveland, 0. 
LOU MELISKA PONTIAC, Inc. 
6603 BROOKPARK ROAD 
CLEVELAND 9, OHIO 
4461 Mayfield Rd. EV. 1-0460 LOU MELISKA Telephone ONta rio 1-5060 
SOUTH EUCLID, OHIO 
22 
IN T HE GAME OF LIFE 
Success co mes sooner and easier when cash Ln 
a sav ings acco unt is on hand in the p inches. 
Compliments of Your 
County Officials 
Vote for these excellent off icials 
Sav ings accounts at W omen's Federal ea rn the 
current ra te of 2 \12 o w ith afety insured to 10,000. 
WOMEN'S FEDERAL 
Savings & Loan Association 
Jo hn F. Curry 
Hen ry W . Speeth 
(Co unty Comm issio ne r.) 
Fronk T. Cull ito n 
(County Prose<u to r) 
leo no rd F. Fuerst 
(Cle rk of Co urts) 
Joseph M. Sweeney 
(County Sh&riff) 
leslie R. Monroe 
(Co un ty Tre a su re r) 
Albe rt S. Po rter 
(County Eng ineer) 
Dr. S. R. Gerber 
(Coun ty Co ron e r) 
320 Su p e r io u r Av e.-Opposi te P ub li c lib ra ry - Te l. C Herr y 1·608 0 
Mi:u Cla ro E Wet.tropp, Executive Vice Pre s id ent· Tre a surer ELECTION DAY - NOV. 4, 1952 
JOHN CARROLL SQUAD ROSTER 
No. 
54 
19 
32 
43 
22 
20 
31 
30 
39 
25 
53 
52 
35 
38 
34 
so 
10 
26 
16 
Player Pos. 
*Milstein, AI $ "L- E 
*Monaco, Joe ..3 l- HB 
*Murray, George ? (.) G 
*Pinheiro, AI / ~_.., T 
Poplar, Ed T 
*Porter, Jim V QB 
Radel , Robert T 
0 *Rapier, Foster 
Reilly, Bob 
*Schmidt, Paul 
E 
2..- G 
'f FB 
*Sherman, Russ 1 :2., T 
*Siogar, Ray G 
*Swanson, Bill S 2- C 
Sweeney, George / f T 
Walker, Die 7 c 
•Weber, Jerr 2.-- G 
*Zebkar, Jack ~ FB 
*Ziccardi , Joe 
*Zoller, Dick 
HB 
T 
* Denotes Lettermen. 
Class 
Soph . 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
So ph 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
So ph. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Sop h. 
Sen. 
Sop h. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Age 
19 
21 
21 
21 
23 
20 
19 
21 
20 
20 
20 
23 
20 
19 
19 
21 
22 
21 
21 
Weight 
195 
180 
190 
225 
185 
190 
210 
205 
200 
160 
230 
210 
210 
200 
190 
215 
175 
185 
205 
Height 
6 1 3 11 
5 1 10 11 
51 10 11 
6 1 1 11 
5 1 10 11 
51 11 II 
6 1 1 11 
6 1 1 11 
6 ' 
51 8 11 
6 1 3 11 
6 ' 
6 1 1 11 
61 2 11 
6 1 1 11 
61 2 11 
51 9 11 
51 11 11 
6 ' 
High School 
Glenvi lle 
Crane Tech 
St. Ignatius 
Newark East 
Holy Name 
St. Ignatius 
Benedictine 
Holy Trinity 
Holy Name 
St. Ignatius 
Elyria. High 
Cathedral Latin 
St. Ignatius 
Campion (Wis.) 
East High 
St. Ignatius 
East High 
Holy Name 
Cathedral Latin 
Hometown 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Newark, N. J . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Bloomington, Ill . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Chicago, Ill. 
Ely ria, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
C 0 Y N E ' S invites you to visit THE HI DE AWAY 
The East Side's Most Popular Cocktai l Lounge 
Ribs and Chicken A Specialty 
WARRENSVI LLE AT VAN AKEN 
For The Best D eal I n T own See 
REGAL NASH 
Cleveland's Oldest Nash Dealer 
23 
8415 BROADWAY 
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205 
235 
235 
185 
250 
175 
180 
175 
170 
180 
175 
170 
180 
175 
Accounts insured to $10,000. Put your money to work now, 
eorning a worthwhile return . Start with any amount. 
CURRENT RATE 
2~% 
THE SOUTH EUCLID SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 
Height 
5 1 10 11 
5 1 9 11 
6 1 1 11 
6 1 1 11 
6 ' 
51 1011 
6 1 3 11 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 2 11 
5 1 8 11 
6 1 5 11 
51 11 11 
5 1 9 11 
6' 
5 1 1011 
5 1 11 11 11 
51 11 11 
51 1011 
51 10 11 
6 1 3 11 
High School 
Cleveland Heights 
St. Ignatius 
Gonzaga High 
East Orange High 
Cathedral Prep 
St. Vincent (Pa. ) 
John Adams 
St. Leo High 
Caledonia High 
Holy Name 
Cleveland Heights 
Cathedral Latin 
Cathedral Latin 
Holy Trinity 
St. Ignatius 
Central Cath. 
Loyola High 
DeLaSalle 
Loyola High 
East Tech 
Hometown 
Van Nuys, Calif. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Washington, D. C. 
East Orange, N. J. 
Erie, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Caledonia, N. Y. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Orrville, 0 . 
Toledo, 0. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Cleveland, 0. 
LOU MELISKA PONTIAC, Inc. 
6603 BROOKPARK ROAD 
CLEVELAND 9, OHIO 
4461 Mayfield Rd. EV. 1-0460 LOU MELISKA Telephone ONta rio 1-5060 
SOUTH EUCLID, OHIO 
22 
IN T HE GAME OF LIFE 
Success co mes sooner and easier when cash Ln 
a sav ings acco unt is on hand in the p inches. 
Compliments of Your 
County Officials 
Vote for these excellent off icials 
Sav ings accounts at W omen's Federal ea rn the 
current ra te of 2 \12 o w ith afety insured to 10,000. 
WOMEN'S FEDERAL 
Savings & Loan Association 
Jo hn F. Curry 
Hen ry W . Speeth 
(Co unty Comm issio ne r.) 
Fronk T. Cull ito n 
(County Prose<u to r) 
leo no rd F. Fuerst 
(Cle rk of Co urts) 
Joseph M. Sweeney 
(County Sh&riff) 
leslie R. Monroe 
(Co un ty Tre a su re r) 
Albe rt S. Po rter 
(County Eng ineer) 
Dr. S. R. Gerber 
(Coun ty Co ron e r) 
320 Su p e r io u r Av e.-Opposi te P ub li c lib ra ry - Te l. C Herr y 1·608 0 
Mi:u Cla ro E Wet.tropp, Executive Vice Pre s id ent· Tre a surer ELECTION DAY - NOV. 4, 1952 
JOHN CARROLL SQUAD ROSTER 
No. 
54 
19 
32 
43 
22 
20 
31 
30 
39 
25 
53 
52 
35 
38 
34 
so 
10 
26 
16 
Player Pos. 
*Milstein, AI $ "L- E 
*Monaco, Joe ..3 l- HB 
*Murray, George ? (.) G 
*Pinheiro, AI / ~_.., T 
Poplar, Ed T 
*Porter, Jim V QB 
Radel , Robert T 
0 *Rapier, Foster 
Reilly, Bob 
*Schmidt, Paul 
E 
2..- G 
'f FB 
*Sherman, Russ 1 :2., T 
*Siogar, Ray G 
*Swanson, Bill S 2- C 
Sweeney, George / f T 
Walker, Die 7 c 
•Weber, Jerr 2.-- G 
*Zebkar, Jack ~ FB 
*Ziccardi , Joe 
*Zoller, Dick 
HB 
T 
* Denotes Lettermen. 
Class 
Soph . 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
So ph 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
So ph. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Sen. 
Soph. 
Sop h. 
Sen. 
Sop h. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Age 
19 
21 
21 
21 
23 
20 
19 
21 
20 
20 
20 
23 
20 
19 
19 
21 
22 
21 
21 
Weight 
195 
180 
190 
225 
185 
190 
210 
205 
200 
160 
230 
210 
210 
200 
190 
215 
175 
185 
205 
Height 
6 1 3 11 
5 1 10 11 
51 10 11 
6 1 1 11 
5 1 10 11 
51 11 II 
6 1 1 11 
6 1 1 11 
6 ' 
51 8 11 
6 1 3 11 
6 ' 
6 1 1 11 
61 2 11 
6 1 1 11 
61 2 11 
51 9 11 
51 11 11 
6 ' 
High School 
Glenvi lle 
Crane Tech 
St. Ignatius 
Newark East 
Holy Name 
St. Ignatius 
Benedictine 
Holy Trinity 
Holy Name 
St. Ignatius 
Elyria. High 
Cathedral Latin 
St. Ignatius 
Campion (Wis.) 
East High 
St. Ignatius 
East High 
Holy Name 
Cathedral Latin 
Hometown 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Newark, N. J . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Bloomington, Ill . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Chicago, Ill. 
Ely ria, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
C 0 Y N E ' S invites you to visit THE HI DE AWAY 
The East Side's Most Popular Cocktai l Lounge 
Ribs and Chicken A Specialty 
WARRENSVI LLE AT VAN AKEN 
For The Best D eal I n T own See 
REGAL NASH 
Cleveland's Oldest Nash Dealer 
23 
8415 BROADWAY 
~ ROS£illOUT 
PRE SENTS 
Two Great 
(CALI FORNIA) 
SH~RRI~S 
Deve loped from our own So lera. * 
One of the few in 
Amer ica today. 
KINGS PLATE 
very pale dry 
...__..._ 
for those w ho 
favor a 
Richer 
Sherry 
A companion wine i s Rosemont Ruby Port 
SELECTED. DEVELOPED AND BOTTLED BY 
JNG SHERRIES. 
znc HHmmeR comPHnif 
XAVIER 
SQ UAD R::>STER 
20 - De9oro, qb 
21 - Grace, q b 
23 - Ciork, hb 
24 - Mag li ano , fb 
25-De Corps, fb 
26 - Kn oll, g 
27-Massa , c 
28 - Fe ll e rhoR , e 
29 - Kunl-z, 9 
30- Kruege r, fb 
3 1- Judd , hb 
32 - Ho9an , c 
33-Miloslan, hb 
34- By rne, hb 
35 - Ki rkhoff, e 
36- Joworski , e 
37 - Lichle nberg , 9 
38- Skole, 9 
40- Kri9boum , g 
41 - Huxel , I 
42- Franks, e 
43 - Williams , c 
45 - Dowd, e 
46 - Powers, g 
47 - Poynler, pk 
48 - Frey, hb 
49 - Heimkreiler, fb 
SO - Niehaus, e 
52 - Russell, I 
56 - Nye, I 
57-Loughran, c 
59- FitzWilliam, e 
61 - Conalon , I 
62- Schramm, I 
63 - Bieh, g 
64- Motz, fb 
66 - Baele, I 
68-Houser, I 
XAVIER LINEUP 
LE 
Dowd 
45 
LT 
Conaton 
61 
LH 
Judd 
31 
LG 
Skol o 
38 
FB 
Byrne 
34 
A 
QB 
Degaro 
20 
c 
Hogan 
32 
RH 
Moh 
64 
RG 
Bleh 
63 
RT 
Boele 
66 
RE 
Milostan 
33 
1 
JOHN CARROLL 
SQUAD RO STER 
10 - Ze bkor, b 
1 2 -Brubeck, b 
13-Ke dz io r, b 
14 - Hoffman , b 
1 5 - Kamin ski, b 
17 - McKeever, b 
18 - Amota, b 
19- Mona co , b 
20- Porter, b 
21 - Martin , b 
22- Pop lar, I 
23- Gh irlo, b 
24- Byrne, g 
25- Schmidt, b 
26 - Ziccard i, b 
27 - McM illan , e 
28 - Dovers pike, e 
30- Rapi er, e 
31 - Rad el, t 
32- Mu rray, 9 
34 - Walker, c 
35 - Swanson , c 
38 - Swe en ey , I 
39- Reilly , g 
40 - Jerman , b 
41 - Donotucci, e 
43 - Pinheiro , t 
45 - Fa9an, I 
46- Zoller, c 
47 - Dvorak, e 
48 - Ferra nle, b 
49- Hoffert, g 
SO- Weber, g 
51 - Fabian, t 
53- Sherman, I 
54- Mihte in , e 
55-Fraloe, I 
56- Colonna , g 
JOHN CARROLL LINEUP 
RH FB LH 
McKee ver Kaminaki Marti n 
17 IS 21 
LE Lt LG 
McMillan Sherman Swant:on 
27 53 35 
GB 
Ferrante 
48 
c 
Zoll er 
46 
RG 
Weber 
so 
RT 
Fro toe 
55 
RE 
Dvorak 
47 
Good Luck, Blue Streaks! 
From 
JACK PROCHASKA, Class of '50 
Photo-Art Studio 
22 Vine Street Willoughby, Ohio 
Phone : Willoughby 2 -1708 
For Complete Photographic Service 
WEDDINGS-CHILDREN-PORTRAITS-COMMERCIAL 
Savings Insured up ta $10,000 
for each depositor 
We Welcome Your 
Savings Account 
Start a savings account for your own 
security and peace of mind. Open one 
at the Bank of Ohio, 921 Huron Road, 
downtown--or at your Bank of Ohio 
neighborhood branch. It's easy to save 
once you get started. 
THE 
BANK OF OHIO 
6 Convenient Offices 
"Member the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation" 
BEST WISHES and GOOD LUCK to 
THE 1952 EDITION OF THE BLUE STREAKS! 
FREEWAY WASHER AND STAMPING COMPANY 
4911 Grant 
No Player 
20 Baele, John 
63 Bleh, Bob 
34 Byrne, Jack 
23 Clark , Tom 
61 Conaton, Mike 
25 DeCorps , Dick 
20 Degaro, Joe 
45 Dowd, Jack 
28 Fellerhoff, Frank 
59 FitzWilliam, Jack 
42 Franks, Dave 
48 Frey, Lenny 
21 Grace, Dick 
68 Hauser, Artie 
49 Heimkreiter, Fred 
32 Hogan, Dick 
41 Huxel, Dick 
36 Jaworski, Chuck 
CORSAGES 
OF UNUSUAL QUALITY 
AND DISTINCTION 
5500 Chester Ave. 
Carter Hotel 
10900 Lorain (Westside Sears) 
Euclid at Green Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 
XAVIER SQUAD ROSTER 
Pos . 
T 
G 
RHB 
RHB 
T 
FB 
QB 
E 
E 
E 
E 
LHB 
QB 
T 
FB 
c 
T 
E 
Height 
6 1 1n 
6 1 1n 
5 1 9 n 
5 1 9 n 
6 1 1n 
6 1 0 n 
6 1 0 n 
5 I 11 n 
6 1 1n 
6 1 2 n 
5 I 11 n 
5 1 9n 
5 1 10n 
6 1 on 
6 1 2n 
6 1 1 11 
5 I 11 II 
6 1 1 II 
Weight · 
226 
196 
183 
168 
218 
194 
179 
191 
181 
183 
185 
171 
183 
238 
206 
192 
207 
184 
BRUNSWICK'S 
WHERE CARROLL MEN HAVE 
SELECTED THEIR FLOWERS 
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS 
BRUNSWICK'S 
26 
Age 
23 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
21 
20 
20 
19 
23 
19 
19 
23 
22 
21 
20 
21 
Class 
Junior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
Junior 
THE FINEST IN FLOWERS 
FOR EVERY OCCASION 
2002 Lorain Ave. 
22382 Lakeshore Blvd . 
10914 Carnegie Ave. 
8501 Carnegie (Eastside Sears) 
Richman Brothers Have The Values 
FINE ALL WOOL SUITS 
Prospect, Corner Ontario 
No. Player 
31 Judd, Bob 
35 Kirkhoff, Chuck 
26 Knoll, Leo 
40 Krigbaum , Kevin 
30 Krueger, Bob 
29 Kuntz , Elmer 
37 Lichtenberg, Bob 
57 Loughran , Neal 
24 Magliano, Lou 
27 Massa, Jim 
33 Milostan, Frank (C) 
64 Motz, Buck 
50 Niehaus, Jim 
56 Nye, Ben 
46 Powers, Tom 
47 Poynter, Jim 
52 Russell , Joe 
62 Schramm, Bill 
38 Skole, John (C) 
43 Williams, Ron 
34.50 • 39.50 • 44.50 
ALL WOOL TOPCOATS 
37.50 
All Wool Zipp er linings ONLY $5 .00 More 
Where Else in All the World Does so LITTLE Still Buy so MUCH 
RICHMAN BROTHERS 
736 Euclid 
XAVIER SQUAD ROSTER 
Pas. 
LHB 
E 
G 
G 
FB 
G 
G 
c 
FB 
C-T 
RHB 
FB-HB 
E 
T 
G 
PK 
T 
T 
G-T 
C-E 
Height 
5 1 10 11 
6 1 0 11 
5 I 11 11 
5 1 8 11 
6 1 O" 
5 1 10 11 
6 1 0 11 
6 1 4 11 
5 1 9 11 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 0 n 
6 1 4 n 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 2 11 
6 ' o n 
5 ' 11n 
6 1 0 11 
5 1 10n 
6 1 o n 
6 ' 1 11 
Compliments of 
Weight 
177 
184 
194 
188 
191 
196 
197 
200 
179 
211 
187 
212 
·192 
207 
194 
170 
205 
202 
209 
192 
Age 
20 
19 
19 
21 
21 
20 
19 
19 
19 
20 
24 
23 
20 
18 
20 
20 
22 
21 
22 
23 
5716 Broadway 
Class 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
Factory Furniture Company 
WE SELL TO YOU 
BRoadway 1-7000 4997 Broadway 
OPEN DAILY TILL 9:00 P.M. 
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10900 Lorain (Westside Sears) 
Euclid at Green Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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E 
E 
E 
E 
LHB 
QB 
T 
FB 
c 
T 
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6 1 1n 
6 1 1n 
5 1 9 n 
5 1 9 n 
6 1 1n 
6 1 0 n 
6 1 0 n 
5 I 11 n 
6 1 1n 
6 1 2 n 
5 I 11 n 
5 1 9n 
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6 1 on 
6 1 2n 
6 1 1 11 
5 I 11 II 
6 1 1 II 
Weight · 
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183 
185 
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206 
192 
207 
184 
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26 
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21 
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23 
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21 
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Class 
Junior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
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Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
Junior 
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8501 Carnegie (Eastside Sears) 
Richman Brothers Have The Values 
FINE ALL WOOL SUITS 
Prospect, Corner Ontario 
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31 Judd, Bob 
35 Kirkhoff, Chuck 
26 Knoll, Leo 
40 Krigbaum , Kevin 
30 Krueger, Bob 
29 Kuntz , Elmer 
37 Lichtenberg, Bob 
57 Loughran , Neal 
24 Magliano, Lou 
27 Massa, Jim 
33 Milostan, Frank (C) 
64 Motz, Buck 
50 Niehaus, Jim 
56 Nye, Ben 
46 Powers, Tom 
47 Poynter, Jim 
52 Russell , Joe 
62 Schramm, Bill 
38 Skole, John (C) 
43 Williams, Ron 
34.50 • 39.50 • 44.50 
ALL WOOL TOPCOATS 
37.50 
All Wool Zipp er linings ONLY $5 .00 More 
Where Else in All the World Does so LITTLE Still Buy so MUCH 
RICHMAN BROTHERS 
736 Euclid 
XAVIER SQUAD ROSTER 
Pas. 
LHB 
E 
G 
G 
FB 
G 
G 
c 
FB 
C-T 
RHB 
FB-HB 
E 
T 
G 
PK 
T 
T 
G-T 
C-E 
Height 
5 1 10 11 
6 1 0 11 
5 I 11 11 
5 1 8 11 
6 1 O" 
5 1 10 11 
6 1 0 11 
6 1 4 11 
5 1 9 11 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 0 n 
6 1 4 n 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 2 11 
6 ' o n 
5 ' 11n 
6 1 0 11 
5 1 10n 
6 1 o n 
6 ' 1 11 
Compliments of 
Weight 
177 
184 
194 
188 
191 
196 
197 
200 
179 
211 
187 
212 
·192 
207 
194 
170 
205 
202 
209 
192 
Age 
20 
19 
19 
21 
21 
20 
19 
19 
19 
20 
24 
23 
20 
18 
20 
20 
22 
21 
22 
23 
5716 Broadway 
Class 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
Factory Furniture Company 
WE SELL TO YOU 
BRoadway 1-7000 4997 Broadway 
OPEN DAILY TILL 9:00 P.M. 
27 
Xavier College Coach 
Ed Kluska 
Head Football Coach 
EXTENDS BEST WISHES TO JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
FOR A VERY SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
BUILDERS REALTORS 
We are in a position to serve you with the dream home you wish to build, a 
vacant parcel of land for your future home, or perhaps we now have among our 
many listings that ideal home for you and your family. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE A ;]);,(]~ HOME 
We wish ro extend our gratitude to our hundreds of satisfied home owners 
who have made our efforts a pleasure and a success. 
BUILDERS 
Main Office 
5985 Mayfield Road 
HI . 2-1170 
2 
REALTORS 
Keep Your Eyes On ... 
BOB JUDD, HB 
JOHN SKOLE, G-T 
Co-Capt. 
FRANK MILOSTAN, HB-E 
Co-Capt. 
Publicity and Yearbook Specialists 
to 
High Schools 
and 
Colleges 
THE ~ e~ e~tt INC. 
WEST THIRD AND LAKESIDE AVE., CLEVELAND 13, OHIO 
MAIN 1-4055 
29 
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High Schools 
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WEST THIRD AND LAKESIDE AVE., CLEVELAND 13, OHIO 
MAIN 1-4055 
29 
The 
Cleveland Switchboard 
Company 
Cleveland, Ohio 
MICRO MACHINE & TOOL CO. 
KENMORE BROACH & DIE CO. 
DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
OF 
DIES - JIGS - FIXTURES - GAGES 
Tel. IVanhoe 1-8888 
WEIDEMAN 
Boy Brand 
Canned Fruits 
and 
Vegetables 
Preserves 
Condim&nls 
19400-22 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleve land 19, Ohio 
" look for the Boy" 
Pure foods 
For Sale by 
Your 
Independent 
Grocer 
and 
All United 
Food Stores 
The Gardner Cartage 
~ompany 
Movers and Erectors of Heavy Machinery 
- Boilers - Safes 
GENERAL TRUCKING 
2662 East 69th Street UTah 1-3800 
Cleveland, Ohio 
30 
AL~IA ?II TER 
Son.· of Carroll , gather near her, 
Let your joyful anthem ring; 
. 'ound your Mother' pra i e, revere her, 
H er fair name full proudly ing. 
Loyal eve•·, brave a nd true, 
We, the sons of arroll U., 
Pledge our love to A lma late r 
To the Gold and Blue. 
nto noble conque ·ts gu iding, 
l<indled she our hearts to strife; 
Wisdom taught us, faith-abiding, 
Showed us manhood- worth of life. 
Grateful hearts we bring to you; 
Hail with song ou r Carroll 
Long may live our Alma Mater, 
Long- the Gold and Blue. 
0 1WARD, 0 1 , JOHN CARROLL 
On we come, our hearts are tuned to battle 
And our hopes all keen for victory; 
Well we know that Carroll men ne'er falter 
For they're bra'l'e and dauntless eYer: 
Onward, on, for men will mark your courage 
And will rise to speak your valor; 
Your foes all fear you. 
We're here to cheer you. 
We're here to see you win the day. 
CHOR US : 
Onward, on, John Carroll, 
For we want to see you win, 
Gold and Blue; 
Onward, on, John arroll, 
On to greater goals a nd vict'ries new; 
Onward, on , John Carroll 
For our faith in you 
Is boundless and true, 
Dear Alma later, we' re a ll for you 
And for the Gold and Blue ! 
CARROLL FIGHT 0 G 
Fight, Carroll, fight 
For the Gold and Blue 
For victory's in our righ t, 
And we' ll march right thru. 
F ight, Carroll, fight, 
U ntil the day is won ; 
I t '& the fi ghting team that conquers, 
So, Carroll, fi ght, fight, FIGHT. 
RALLY SO G 
Onward to g lory, Carroll men, 
Bring honor to our name ; 
Let cheers and song renew you r will to win 
For d~a r John Carroll's fame. 
Come on, you Blue treaks, 
Let's rally for her no'" ; 
Let 's fi ght for our Gold and Blue 
With hearts on fire for victory 
Onward for J . C. U. 
SHOP 
SAVE 
QUALITY 
HEINEN~s Ine. 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS 
16708 Kinsman Rd. 
Near lee Road 
2195 South Taylor Rd. 
Near Cedar Road 
2742 Van Aken Blvd. 
Near Shaker Squa re 
FOR All YOUR FOOD NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF 
MONEY, TIME AND EFFORT 
FINEST AT All TIMES 
CAll 
WINDERMERE 
STORAGE 
Dave Heil '35 Gene Heil '31 
Local and Nation W ide 
MOVING 
MUlberry 1-6360 
Savings Insured fo $10,000.00 
The 
Heights Savings & Loan Company 
2184 Warrensville Center Rd. 
University Heights, Ohio 
LaGanke & Sons Stamping Co. 
Desig ners and Manufactu rers 
of 
STAMPING$, SPECIAL MACHI NES 
TOOLS, DIES AND MOLDS 
864 E. 140th St. Cleveland, 0. 
Glenville 1-0278 
31 
~! 
l. "BL E A D GOLD" 
'mon Blue 
C'mon Gold 
C'mon Carroll 
Let's GO ! 
2. "CA RHOLL LO 0 1\IOTIVE" 
C-A-R-H-0-L-L 
C-A-R-R-0-L-L ( fas t) 
C-A-H-R-0-L-L (faster ) 
Yea RHOLL ! 
3. "FIG HT LOCOMOTI E " 
Figh t -fi gh t-fi gh t -figh t 
Carroll fight, arroll fi g ht 
Figh t -figh l-fight-fight 
Carroll fi ght, nrroll fi ght 
Fight-fight-fight-fight 
Carroll fight, Carroll fight 
Yen ARROLL ! 
4. "CARROLL KIP" 
C (pause) 
A-R (pause) 
R (pause) 
0-L (pause) 
L (pause) 
Arr-rr-o-oo-11 
Figh t , fight , FIGHT! 
5. " ALEl\IEl\1 ALElllE t" 
Alemem Alemem 
i\l n tn kn 
Yi tch Ki tty boom boom 
Yen an·oll ! 
6. "CAHHOLL CHA T" 
Car-oooooll, F ight 
Car-oooooll , Fight 
Car-oooooll, Fight 
F ig ht, Fight, FIGHT ! 
7. " ARROLL HAH" 
Hah ! Ruh! Rah ! Carroll 
Hah ! Rah ! Rah ! Carroll 
Hah ! Hah ! Hah! nrroll 
Rah ! Rail! Rah ! Carroll 
lb h ! Carroll ! 
8. "FIGHT TEAl\l FIGHT" 
Fight l.eam figh t 
Fig ht team fi g ht 
Fight team 
Fight team 
Fight, fi ght, FIGHT 
9. "TEAi\1 RAH" 
T-E-A-i\l 
Rah-rah -rah-•·nh 
T-E-A-1\I 
Rnh-rah-rnh-rnh 
T-E-A-i\1 
Hnh-rah-rnh-rnh 
Yen TEA 1! 
10. "SKYHOCKET " 
iss--Boom--Ah h 
CARHOLL ! 
11. "CARROLL - BIG '0'" 
C-A-R-H-Oooooooo--LL 
Yea CARHOLL! 
The 
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AL~IA ?II TER 
Son.· of Carroll , gather near her, 
Let your joyful anthem ring; 
. 'ound your Mother' pra i e, revere her, 
H er fair name full proudly ing. 
Loyal eve•·, brave a nd true, 
We, the sons of arroll U., 
Pledge our love to A lma late r 
To the Gold and Blue. 
nto noble conque ·ts gu iding, 
l<indled she our hearts to strife; 
Wisdom taught us, faith-abiding, 
Showed us manhood- worth of life. 
Grateful hearts we bring to you; 
Hail with song ou r Carroll 
Long may live our Alma Mater, 
Long- the Gold and Blue. 
0 1WARD, 0 1 , JOHN CARROLL 
On we come, our hearts are tuned to battle 
And our hopes all keen for victory; 
Well we know that Carroll men ne'er falter 
For they're bra'l'e and dauntless eYer: 
Onward, on, for men will mark your courage 
And will rise to speak your valor; 
Your foes all fear you. 
We're here to cheer you. 
We're here to see you win the day. 
CHOR US : 
Onward, on, John Carroll, 
For we want to see you win, 
Gold and Blue; 
Onward, on, John arroll, 
On to greater goals a nd vict'ries new; 
Onward, on , John Carroll 
For our faith in you 
Is boundless and true, 
Dear Alma later, we' re a ll for you 
And for the Gold and Blue ! 
CARROLL FIGHT 0 G 
Fight, Carroll, fight 
For the Gold and Blue 
For victory's in our righ t, 
And we' ll march right thru. 
F ight, Carroll, fight, 
U ntil the day is won ; 
I t '& the fi ghting team that conquers, 
So, Carroll, fi ght, fight, FIGHT. 
RALLY SO G 
Onward to g lory, Carroll men, 
Bring honor to our name ; 
Let cheers and song renew you r will to win 
For d~a r John Carroll's fame. 
Come on, you Blue treaks, 
Let's rally for her no'" ; 
Let 's fi ght for our Gold and Blue 
With hearts on fire for victory 
Onward for J . C. U. 
SHOP 
SAVE 
QUALITY 
HEINEN~s Ine. 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS 
16708 Kinsman Rd. 
Near lee Road 
2195 South Taylor Rd. 
Near Cedar Road 
2742 Van Aken Blvd. 
Near Shaker Squa re 
FOR All YOUR FOOD NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF 
MONEY, TIME AND EFFORT 
FINEST AT All TIMES 
CAll 
WINDERMERE 
STORAGE 
Dave Heil '35 Gene Heil '31 
Local and Nation W ide 
MOVING 
MUlberry 1-6360 
Savings Insured fo $10,000.00 
The 
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2184 Warrensville Center Rd. 
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LaGanke & Sons Stamping Co. 
Desig ners and Manufactu rers 
of 
STAMPING$, SPECIAL MACHI NES 
TOOLS, DIES AND MOLDS 
864 E. 140th St. Cleveland, 0. 
Glenville 1-0278 
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l. "BL E A D GOLD" 
'mon Blue 
C'mon Gold 
C'mon Carroll 
Let's GO ! 
2. "CA RHOLL LO 0 1\IOTIVE" 
C-A-R-H-0-L-L 
C-A-R-R-0-L-L ( fas t) 
C-A-H-R-0-L-L (faster ) 
Yea RHOLL ! 
3. "FIG HT LOCOMOTI E " 
Figh t -fi gh t-fi gh t -figh t 
Carroll fight, arroll fi g ht 
Figh t -figh l-fight-fight 
Carroll fi ght, nrroll fi ght 
Fight-fight-fight-fight 
Carroll fight, Carroll fight 
Yen ARROLL ! 
4. "CARROLL KIP" 
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A-R (pause) 
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L (pause) 
Arr-rr-o-oo-11 
Figh t , fight , FIGHT! 
5. " ALEl\IEl\1 ALElllE t" 
Alemem Alemem 
i\l n tn kn 
Yi tch Ki tty boom boom 
Yen an·oll ! 
6. "CAHHOLL CHA T" 
Car-oooooll, F ight 
Car-oooooll , Fight 
Car-oooooll, Fight 
F ig ht, Fight, FIGHT ! 
7. " ARROLL HAH" 
Hah ! Ruh! Rah ! Carroll 
Hah ! Rah ! Rah ! Carroll 
Hah ! Hah ! Hah! nrroll 
Rah ! Rail! Rah ! Carroll 
lb h ! Carroll ! 
8. "FIGHT TEAl\l FIGHT" 
Fight l.eam figh t 
Fig ht team fi g ht 
Fight team 
Fight team 
Fight, fi ght, FIGHT 
9. "TEAi\1 RAH" 
T-E-A-i\l 
Rah-rah -rah-•·nh 
T-E-A-1\I 
Rnh-rah-rnh-rnh 
T-E-A-i\1 
Hnh-rah-rnh-rnh 
Yen TEA 1! 
10. "SKYHOCKET " 
iss--Boom--Ah h 
CARHOLL ! 
11. "CARROLL - BIG '0'" 
C-A-R-H-Oooooooo--LL 
Yea CARHOLL! 
J OHN CARROll UNIVERSITY'S SLUE STREAKS 
TONY COLONNA, guard 
TONY COLONNA ... thi · 
22-year-old Junior from 
East Orange, N.J., will be 
gu nn in g for hi econd let-
ter t his sea on aw 
mos tly defen ive action in 
1951 and will probably 
continue in that role this 
year. 
JOHN CARROLL UN I VERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
s. s. KUHf-1- c. e~ 
HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
Food Service Equipment 
for 
Restaurants, Hotels, Hospitals, 
Institutions 
MAin 1-0367 652 Huron Road 
Cleveland 15, Ohio 
Our 66th Year 
" Sylvanna Brand" 
HILDEBRANDT'S 
MEAT PRODUCTS 
ON SALE AT ALL LEADING 
MEAT MARKETS AND 
GROCERIES 
A B C GARAGE 
MAURICE MURPHY 
Glenville 1-5630 
General Auto Repairs 
8829-33 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland 8, Ohio 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S SlUE STREAKS 
JOE MONACO, halfback 
JOE MONACO ... won 
hi fir t letter a a sopho-
more last season despite 
being hampered by a leg 
injury throughout most 
of the campaign ... his 
Cedar at Warrensville Center 
South Euclid, Ohio 
2179 lee Roa!l 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
teJiar defensive halfback 
work during spring drill 
makes him a good bet for 
plenty of action this fall. 
2043 East 55 
Next to Pennsy Depot 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S SLUE STREAKS 
KRONDEIMS 
FOR FINE FURNITURE 
2 Great Stores 
32 
17407 Lorain Ave. 
At Kamm's Corners 
Best Wishes, Carroll! 
CLEVELAND QUARRIES COMPANY 
1 7 40 East 12th Street 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
RUSS SHERMAN, tackle 
R S SHERMAN ... he 
copped his fir t Jetter as a 
sophomore Ia t year . . . 
tipping the cale at 230 
pounds, he is 20 years old 
and stand 6'3" . . . aw 
high school action while 
attend ing Elyria High in 
Elyria, 0. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S SLUE STREAKS 
CHerry 1-8350 
COMPLIME NTS OF 
Leo E. Corr - Class of' 43 
Office Manager 
Bedford FORD Company 
310 Broadway BEdford 2-3400 
BEDFORD, OHIO 
Daily Cocktail 
Hour for the 
lad ies 
3:30-4:30 
MAYFLOWER LOUNGE BAR 
Television 
• 
Open 
Sundays 
Choice Liquors- Wines- Cocktails 
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE 
ROOFING CONTRACTORS FOR PACELLI HAll 
HUGH HUNTINGTON ROOFING CORP. 
Walter C (Buck) Schroeder, Presid ent and General Manager 
ESTABLISHED 1866 
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING AND 
ASPHALT ROOFING - WATERPROOF ING AND EXTERIOR SHEET 
METAL WORK - ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFS OF QUALITY 
OUR EXPERT REPAIR DEPT. AT YOUR SERVICE 
1816 East 33rd St. PRospect 1-3900 
''It's FERBERT 
for Fence'' 
• 
.FENCE 
for 
Every Purpose 
• 
4900 Lexington Avenue - Cleveland 3, Ohio 
HEnderson 1-3225 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY 'S SLUE STREAKS 
FOSTER RAPIER, end 
FO TER RAPIER .. . a 
rough and tumble defen-
ive end he won hi fir t. 
letter Ia t year ... now a 
j un ior, h.e weigh 205 
Jl OUnd and i 21 year old 
. . . cored one touchd own 
la s t ea on w h en h e 
scooped a blocked punt 
and das hed 36 y ard 
aga ins t the Quantico Ma-
rines . 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
Buy your new Chevrolet or a 
good Used Ca r from 
DORNER CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
14115 St. Clair Ave. MU. 1-7700 
Cleveland 10, Ohio 
FRANK TERCEK, ' 46 JOSEPH T. O'BRIEN, ' 31 
General Manager 
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FOSTER RAPIER, end 
FO TER RAPIER .. . a 
rough and tumble defen-
ive end he won hi fir t. 
letter Ia t year ... now a 
j un ior, h.e weigh 205 
Jl OUnd and i 21 year old 
. . . cored one touchd own 
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scooped a blocked punt 
and das hed 36 y ard 
aga ins t the Quantico Ma-
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Buy your new Chevrolet or a 
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DORNER CHEVROLET 
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FRANK TERCEK, ' 46 JOSEPH T. O'BRIEN, ' 31 
General Manager 
JOHN CARROl l UNIVERSITY ' S IHUE STREAICS 
CHUCK MCMILLAN, end 
H CK MCMILLAN . 
t he treak ·' top offen ive 
end t hreat t hi year, he 
caught 6 pa e for 102 
yard and 1 touchdown a 
a ophomore la t ea on 
. . . a j unior, he i 20 
year old, tands 6'3" and 
weigh 175 pound ... he 
" a married ju t before 
the tart of t he 1951 ea-
on. 
JOHN C ARROLl UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
THE GEOMETRIC STAMPING CO. 
Subsidiary of 
BARIUM STEEL CORP. 
The Wm. Edwards Co. 
• FI NE QUALITY FOODS SINCE IB53 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
AUTO LOCKS REPAIRED 
AUTO GLASS INSTALLED 
WINDOW HARDWARE FIXED 
B & B AUTO GLASS co. 
7210 Carnegie • ENdicott 1-2790 
LUMBER 
Industrial Construction 
"Serving Cleveland for 50 Years" 
The CUYA HOGA LUMBER Co . 
CHerry 1-1460 1948 Carter Rd . 
GLENRIDGE MACHINE COMPANY 
41BB Glenridge Road 
SOUTH EUCLID 21 , OHIO 
IV. 1-2010 IV. 1-201 1 IV. 1-2012 
J O H N CARR O LL UNI VERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JIM PORTER, quarterback 
JIM PORTER ... back for 
his final season, he will be 
gunning for his third let-
ter . . . a defens ive back 
throughout hi career ... 
he i 20 years old, weighs 
190 pound ... graduated 
from St. lgnatiu High in 
Cleveland ... he wa mar-
ried thi pring. 
J OHN CARROll UN IVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
Compliments 
of 
CLEVELAND TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 
No. 53 
1559 East 17th St. Cleveland 14, Ohio 
PRospect 1-2965 - 1-2966 
STEVEN F. DEBBY, Pres. 
LAW RENCE J. SCHULTZ, Vice-Pres. 
C. C. HILPERT, Sec.-Treas. 
" Demand the UNION LABEL on All your PRINTING" 
JOHN CARR Oll U NIVERS I TY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
DICK WALKER, center 
aw 
mo tly defen i e action a, 
a fre h man Ia t ~a on .. . 
hould perform a a defen-
ive linebacker for the 
mo t part thi year . .. he 
i a graduate of Ea tHigh, 
is 19, weigh 190 pound 
and stand 6 ' 1" . 
JO HN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S B L UE STREAKS 
HALE-ZUPAN, Inc. 
Chrys l er- Ply m outh 
G uara nteed Used Cars 
13815 Detro it Avenue LA l -0155 
LAKEWOOD 7, OHIO 
Good Luck, Carroll, for Your '52 Season! 
J. M. DINDIA & SONS 
WHOLESALE FR UI TS, V EGETABLES & GROCERIES 
W e Specia lize in Catering to 
HOTELS, REST AU RANTS & INSTITUTIONS 
3016 Cedar Avenue 
PRospect 1-5190 PRospect 1-5191 
S~ A~ 
at Cleveland Savings & Loan 
may be built systematically or, they may conaist of large amounts 
lor which investors want steady income with assured saJety. 
2 ~% I NTEREST 
is paid on both types of accounts. 
Safety is insured up to $10,000. 
THE ClEVElAND SAVIN GS & lOAN CO. 
510 SUPERIOR A VENUE AT EAST SIXTII STREET 
:35 
J OHN CARRO LL U N IVER S ITY ' S BLUE ST itEA KS 
RAY SLOGAR, guard 
RAY SLOGAR ... a senior 
\his year, l1e won his fir t 
letter last ea on in hi 
fir t year of play . . . a 
regular offen ive g uard, he 
will probably continue in 
that role this year ... he 
is 23, weigh 210, and is a 
graduate of Cathed ral 
Latin. 
JO HN C A RROLL U N I VERS I T Y ' S BLU E STREAKS 
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JOHN CARR Oll U NIVERS I TY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
DICK WALKER, center 
aw 
mo tly defen i e action a, 
a fre h man Ia t ~a on .. . 
hould perform a a defen-
ive linebacker for the 
mo t part thi year . .. he 
i a graduate of Ea tHigh, 
is 19, weigh 190 pound 
and stand 6 ' 1" . 
JO HN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S B L UE STREAKS 
HALE-ZUPAN, Inc. 
Chrys l er- Ply m outh 
G uara nteed Used Cars 
13815 Detro it Avenue LA l -0155 
LAKEWOOD 7, OHIO 
Good Luck, Carroll, for Your '52 Season! 
J. M. DINDIA & SONS 
WHOLESALE FR UI TS, V EGETABLES & GROCERIES 
W e Specia lize in Catering to 
HOTELS, REST AU RANTS & INSTITUTIONS 
3016 Cedar Avenue 
PRospect 1-5190 PRospect 1-5191 
S~ A~ 
at Cleveland Savings & Loan 
may be built systematically or, they may conaist of large amounts 
lor which investors want steady income with assured saJety. 
2 ~% I NTEREST 
is paid on both types of accounts. 
Safety is insured up to $10,000. 
THE ClEVElAND SAVIN GS & lOAN CO. 
510 SUPERIOR A VENUE AT EAST SIXTII STREET 
:35 
J OHN CARRO LL U N IVER S ITY ' S BLUE ST itEA KS 
RAY SLOGAR, guard 
RAY SLOGAR ... a senior 
\his year, l1e won his fir t 
letter last ea on in hi 
fir t year of play . . . a 
regular offen ive g uard, he 
will probably continue in 
that role this year ... he 
is 23, weigh 210, and is a 
graduate of Cathed ral 
Latin. 
JO HN C A RROLL U N I VERS I T Y ' S BLU E STREAKS 
JOHN C ARRO LL UNIV E R S I T Y ' S IIL U E STRE A KS 
JOE FAGAN, tackle 
JOE F AGA ... a new-
comer to t he Carroll ro -
ter, t hi 235-pound giant 
t ra nsferred to Carroll last 
February when St. Bona -
venture depar ted from t he 
collegiate foot ball rank 
... he played one year fo r 
t he Bonnie as a defen ive 
lineman a nd will probably 
hold down the sa me po t 
for t he S treaks . 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
Good Luck, Blue Streaks! 
Baum Ice Cream Co. 
1404 Abbey PRospect 1-7662 
B. K. ELLIOTT COMPANY 
Engineering & 
Drafting Materials 
Artists' Supplies 
Blueprinting 
Photostats 
634 Huron Road MA 1-6746 
Parking Facilities 
MURRAY TRUCKING CO. 
Ty 1-2500 9521 Woodland 
THE UNITED PROVISION CO. 
OF CLEVELAND, Inc. 
Cate ring to Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, 
Colleges and Dining Cars 
1310 E. 12th St. MAin 1-6125 
SLABE M4£UINE PRODUCTS COMPANY 
c rew M a c hine Product 
Thread Grinding 
Thread Rollin g 
HH Ea 1. 110 S tree t Gle n ville 1-5484 
C leveland 10, Ohio 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
DICK ZOLLER, tackle 
1 DICK ZOLLER .. . back 
for hi third and final sea-
l son in addition to his third 
letter ... he will probably 
be the treaks ' r egular 
middle linebacker on de-
f en e .. . al o a valuable 
lineman, h e ha seen duty 
a a g uard, center and 
tackle in t he pas't t wo 
year .. . he i 21, weig hs 
205 pounds and graduated 
f rom Cathedral Latin. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
THE 
KALI LL 
COMPANY 
SEiWER AND WATER MAIN 
CONTRACTORS 
4161 West 1 50th Street 
Clearwater 1-3848 
BEST WISHES TO CARROLL! 
PIERRE HONEGGER CATERING COMPANY 
1530 Hayden Avenue Ulster 1-1615 
East Cleveland 12, Ohio 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
RON KAMINSKI, halfback 
RON KAMINS KI .. . Old 
Faithful in t he Car ro ll 
backfield , he gained 319 
yard and averaged 5.1 
yard per car r y des pi te 
mi ing action in 3 game 
las t ea on . . . ta r t 
quick and run hard and 
elus ively . .. should h ave 
his bes t ea on t hi year 
... he i from Toledo, 0. 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
J M E ' , • . i\-1 OR RAY JOH J. O 'M LL Y 
President ecre tnry-~reasurer 
McGorray Bros. Co. 
F iVE R. AL DIRECTOR 
SIN ' E I 70 
By adhering to the policy o[ kindl '• 
Lho ughL[u l, and h elpful s r ic u n ci r 
a ll circum La nce, a t :1 cha rg th at i 
alway · fa ir a nd rca o na bl e, w h ave 
meri L ct a nd hel d Lh e <1 pprova I f th 
fa m ilies w ho have r<l lled n pon u . O \' Cr 
Lh yea r . 
• 
La kewood H om - ( <J 1~ 3 Detro i t Av nuc 
3040 L o rain Ave nue AT ia llli r 1-9800 
BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
ROBERTO'S HEIGHTS TAVERN 
Famous For Our Roast Beef 
2180 Lee Road 
Kilro~ Structural 
Steel Co. 
Engineers and Fabricators 
of Steel for All Purposes 
8500 UNION AVENUE 
Penn. R. R. VU. 3-3000 
Charles Roberto, Prop. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
GEORGE MURRAY, guard 
GEORGE MURRAY 
a letterman from Cleve-
land ' S't. l gnatiu , he i 
back for hi final year of 
play .. . a defensive line-
backer, he i 21 year old 
and weig h 190 pounds . 
JOHN CARROLl UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
The Penn Sanitary Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 
RECOGNIZED FOR QUALITY 
840 East 93rd Street Liberty 1-6270 
37 
JOHN C ARRO LL UNIV E R S I T Y ' S IIL U E STRE A KS 
JOE FAGAN, tackle 
JOE F AGA ... a new-
comer to t he Carroll ro -
ter, t hi 235-pound giant 
t ra nsferred to Carroll last 
February when St. Bona -
venture depar ted from t he 
collegiate foot ball rank 
... he played one year fo r 
t he Bonnie as a defen ive 
lineman a nd will probably 
hold down the sa me po t 
for t he S treaks . 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
Good Luck, Blue Streaks! 
Baum Ice Cream Co. 
1404 Abbey PRospect 1-7662 
B. K. ELLIOTT COMPANY 
Engineering & 
Drafting Materials 
Artists' Supplies 
Blueprinting 
Photostats 
634 Huron Road MA 1-6746 
Parking Facilities 
MURRAY TRUCKING CO. 
Ty 1-2500 9521 Woodland 
THE UNITED PROVISION CO. 
OF CLEVELAND, Inc. 
Cate ring to Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, 
Colleges and Dining Cars 
1310 E. 12th St. MAin 1-6125 
SLABE M4£UINE PRODUCTS COMPANY 
c rew M a c hine Product 
Thread Grinding 
Thread Rollin g 
HH Ea 1. 110 S tree t Gle n ville 1-5484 
C leveland 10, Ohio 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
DICK ZOLLER, tackle 
1 DICK ZOLLER .. . back 
for hi third and final sea-
l son in addition to his third 
letter ... he will probably 
be the treaks ' r egular 
middle linebacker on de-
f en e .. . al o a valuable 
lineman, h e ha seen duty 
a a g uard, center and 
tackle in t he pas't t wo 
year .. . he i 21, weig hs 
205 pounds and graduated 
f rom Cathedral Latin. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
THE 
KALI LL 
COMPANY 
SEiWER AND WATER MAIN 
CONTRACTORS 
4161 West 1 50th Street 
Clearwater 1-3848 
BEST WISHES TO CARROLL! 
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STATE CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SANITATION - CLEANING SUPPLIES 
2435 Superior Avenue 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLU E STR E AKS 
DAN DOVERSPIKE, end 
DAN DOVER PIKE 
a rugged, rock 'em, ock 
'em defen ive end, he'll 
be gunning for hi t hird 
ucce ive Jetter this fall 
... carries 190 olid 
pound and i a graduate 
of St. Vincent' Prep in 
Latrobe, Pa .... hi home 
i Pitt burgh, Pa. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
Build ing Maintenance Equipment 
TO. 1-7114 
The Riester & Thesmacher 
Company 
SHEET METAL PRODUCTS 
1526 West 25th Street 
CHerry 1-01 54 
ARTHUR LEDERER MILLING COMPANY 
Distributor of Flour, Sugar, Shortening, and Baker's Supplies 
2689 East 40th Street Cleveland, Ohio UTah 1-1900 
Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the 
JOHN CARROLL BLUE STREAKS 
and 
HERB EISELE 
Walter Davis 
THE LINDSAY WIRE WEAVING CO. 
14001 Aspinwall Avenue 
Cleveland 1 0, Ohio 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
AL MILSTEIN, end 
AL MILSTEIN . . . won 
his firs t let ter as a defen-
ive end last yea r ... now 
a ophomore, he will prob-
ably see irnilar duty thi 
fall ... he is 19 and weig h 
195 pounds ... he grad-
uated from Cleveland's 
Glenville High School. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
G. M . C. TRUCKS ER. 1·2400 
C. J. HARMON, Inc. 
--- Ptuttiae 
2926 MAYFIELD RD. CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 18, OH IO 
THE NORTON BROS. CO. 
Roofing Contractors 
IJur 6Stll Yettr 
2667 East 69th Street 
HE. 1-0345 
J OHN CARRO LL U NIVE R S I TY ' S B L UE S TR E AK S 
TONY FERRANTE, quarterback 
TONY FERRANTE 
back for hi t hird and fina l 
eason, this former Holy 
Name tar will be t rying 
to better his 1951 record 
of 39 completions in 102 
attempts ... he al o tossed 
4 touchdown aerial Ia t 
year ... he is 22 year old 
and wa married at t he 
end of last sea on. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S B L U E S T R E A K S 
Compliments 
of 
The 
Fairntount 
Center 
Co. 
39 
The 
Mooney Iron Works 
Company 
• 
3319 East 80th Street 
Est. 1875 
Ziechmann 
F LORISTS 
Growers and Designers 
of Quality Products 
WYoming 1-4500 Open Even ings 
2970 Warrensville Center Rd . 
Shaker Heights 
JOHN C A RR O LL U NIVERS I T Y ' S B L UE STR E A K S 
JOE FRA TOE, tackle 
JOE F RATOE .. . biggest 
man on the squad, "Lit tle 
J oe" tand 6'5" and 
weighs 250 pound . . . a 
Senior t his year, he will be 
eeking his t hird letter as 
a defen ive lineman ..• he 
is a graduate of Cleveland 
Heights High School. 
JOHN CAR R O L L U N I VERSIT Y ' S B L UE STREA K S 
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and wa married at t he 
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WYoming 1-4500 Open Even ings 
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JOHN C A RR O LL U NIVERS I T Y ' S B L UE STR E A K S 
JOE FRA TOE, tackle 
JOE F RATOE .. . biggest 
man on the squad, "Lit tle 
J oe" tand 6'5" and 
weighs 250 pound . . . a 
Senior t his year, he will be 
eeking his t hird letter as 
a defen ive lineman ..• he 
is a graduate of Cleveland 
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JOHN CAR R O L L U N I VERSIT Y ' S B L UE STREA K S 
~6 Years of Service In 
Steel Plate Fabrication 
T H E 0 HI 0 M A CH I N E & B 0 I L E R C 0. 
1503 University Rd. PRospect 1-2755 
Cleveland 13, Ohio 
J O HN CARR O ll UNI V ERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN BYRNE, guard 
JOHN BYRNE . - . voted 
the outs tanding Fresh man 
player at Carroll Ia t year, 
he played a te llar role in 
the midd le of the Streak ' 
defen ive line ... weigh-
ing in at 195, he hail 
from Wa hington, D.C., 
and h a 3 big year a head. 
J O H N C A RR O ll UNIV E RS I TY ' S BLUE STREA K S 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 
Wm. D. Callaghan, Inc. 
INSURANCE BROKERS 
• 
All Forms of Insurance 
• 
1517 TERMINAL TOWER 
Cleveland 13, Ohio 
CHerry 1-6890 
40 
BEST WISHES 
from the 
NORTH AMERICAN 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
Industrial Dual Fuel 
Combustion Equipment 
for 
Oil and Gas 
CLEVELAND 5, OHIO 
DODGE DODGE TRUCKS PLYMOUTH 
HENRY CANNING!!' INC. 
DIRECT FACTORY DEALERS 
Glenville 1-5300 14401 Euclid Avenue 
EAST CLEVELAND 
JOHN C AitltOl l UN I VEitSITY ' S I L UE STIEA KS 
PETE GHIRLA, quarterback 
PETE GHIRLA . .. a left -
h anded pa er, he aw Jim-
i'ted ac tion as a F res hman 
las t yea r . . . experience 
gained will prove helpful 
to thi forme r Cathedral 
Lat in ta r . . . he i 18 
years old and weigh 175 
pounds. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S ILUE STIEAIC S 
JO H N CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE S TREAKS 
GEORGE MCKEEVER, fullback 
GEORGE MCKEEVER . . . 
mi ed action mo t of Ia t 
season d ue to an appendec-
tom y ... won All-Mary -
land honor for 2 year in 
a row at Loyola High in 
Baltimore ... al o an ex-
cellent kicker he averaged 
41 yards per punt in high 
chool . . . a sophomore, he 
is 19, weigh 1 0 and 
tand 5'10" . 
JOHN C ARROl l UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE ST REAKS 
SOLD WI TH A MON EY BACK GUARAN TEE 
The Van Rooy Coffee Co. 
2900 Detroit Avenue 
PRosped 1-1220 
JOSTEN'S 
Trea sure-Craft J ewelers 
College and High School Class Rings 
Medals - Trophies 
Commencement Announcements 
Manufacturers of The Official 
John Carroll University Ring 
Cleveland Office 
634 Union Commerce Bldg . 
41 
KNIFIC'S 
FOOD STORE 
2582-84 Nob le Rd . EVergreen 1-1211 
Cleveland Heights 21 , Ohio 
Compliment5 of 
The Union Paper And Twiae Co. 
EXpress 1-5700 
JO H N C ARROll UN IV ERSI T Y 'S I L U E ST R E A KS 
JACK ZEBKAR, fullback 
JACK ZEBKAR . . . a w 
cons iderable a ct ion las t 
eason as a fre hman and 
copped hi first letter . .. 
he averaged 3.1 yards per 
C<lr ry th roughout t he year 
... a rugged blocker de-
spite hi ize, he i a fast 
and s hi fty ball car rier .. . 
he i 22 years old , weigh 
175 pound and s tand 5'9" 
... he i a graduate of 
Eas t High. 
JOHN CARROl l UNIV E RSIT Y ' S ILU E ST R E AKS 
Sullivan Bros. Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 
14002 Glenside 
Ulster 1-4466 
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JO H N C ARROll UN IV ERSI T Y 'S I L U E ST R E A KS 
JACK ZEBKAR, fullback 
JACK ZEBKAR . . . a w 
cons iderable a ct ion las t 
eason as a fre hman and 
copped hi first letter . .. 
he averaged 3.1 yards per 
C<lr ry th roughout t he year 
... a rugged blocker de-
spite hi ize, he i a fast 
and s hi fty ball car rier .. . 
he i 22 years old , weigh 
175 pound and s tand 5'9" 
... he i a graduate of 
Eas t High. 
JOHN CARROl l UNIV E RSIT Y ' S ILU E ST R E AKS 
Sullivan Bros. Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 
14002 Glenside 
Ulster 1-4466 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
BOB REILLY, guard 
BOB REILLY ... a sopho-
more, 'thi. i hi fir t year 
on the quad .. . he tran -
ferred to Carroll from N i-
agara, but had to forego a 
year of eligibility . . . he 
i a graduate of leve-
Iand's Holy a rne High 
where he won 2 football 
letters ... h e i 20 year 
old and weigh 200 pound . 
JOHN CARROLL UN I V E RSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
TONY KEDZIOR, quarterback 
TO Y KEDZIOR ... the 
rave of t he fan after his 
briJliant performance in 
t h is year' pring game, 
he rate th e nod a t he 
num ber one pa er .. . a 
graduate of Loyola High 
in Balt imore, he t ran -
ferred to Carroll after one 
seme ·'te r at Annapoli ... 
he is 19 years old , s tand 
5'11" a nd we ig h 170 
pounds. 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERS I TY ' S B LUE S T REAKS JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S B l UE S T REAKS 
PAUL SCHMIDT, fullback 
PAUL SCHMIDT . . . t he 
s malle t man on t he quad, 
he weig h 160 pound and 
is 5'8" tall . .. a enior t hi 
year, h e has won 2 letter 
.. . be is a grad ua te of 
t. lgna tiu High in Chi-
cago, Ill. 
J OHN C ARROl l UNIVER S ITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
J OHN CARROl l UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE ST R EAKS 
TERRY MOONS, end 
TERRY MOONS . . . a 
sophomore, he did not re-
port for prac ti ce until t his 
s pr ing .. . aw hi gh chool 
action at the Univer ity of 
Detroit H ig h School wh ere 
he won 2 Jetter as an end 
. . . he i 19 year old and 
weig hs 1 5 pound . 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
TOM HOFFERT, Guard 
TOM HOFFERT . . . a 
sophomore, he joined the 
Streaks in spring drills ... 
hai1s from Cathedral Latin 
and weigh 185 pounds . 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
42 
BEST WISHES, CARROLL! 
JOHN J. LESLIE 
ST. CLAIR BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 
20020 ST. CLAIR AVENUE 
CLEVELAND 19, OHIO 
BRANCH YARD : 4415 lee Road 
KEnmore 1-6000 LOngacre 1-14 10 
SPORTSMA N'S DEN 
13948 Cedar at Center 
Sporting Goods - Hobby Supplies 
Toys - Skate Sharpen ing - Bicycle Repair 
J. J. SUMMERS D. A. ZIENO 
Specialists in Accid ent and Health Insurance fo r 
One-Third of a Century 
The CALLAGHAN-BRA UN Co. 
AI Your Service DAY or NIGHT 
20102 Kinsman at Lomond 
WY oming 1-0111 EVe rg ree n 1-6564 
GOOD LUCK, CARROLL! 
BILL STREDELMAN, Class of '50 
CONGRATULATIONS AND 
BEST WISHES FOR '52 
JOE ONDREY 
Meet your friends at the 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Next to the Fairmount Theatre 
Headquarters for School 
and Drug Supplies 
Player 
Ferran te 
Amata 
Porter 
Ghir la 
Martin 
Tota l 
Opponent 
P layer 
Shields ~' 
Kamin ki 
Brubeck 
Zebkar 
Schmid t 
Ziccardi 
Hoffma n 
Bue cher 
Jerman 
McKeever 
Monaco 
Madin 
Ghirla 
BLUE STREAKS' 1951 STAT ~ STICS 
PASSING 
Net 
Atts . om pl. Yd . 
102 39 596 
61 32 313 
20 7 103 
11 3 75 
6 1 2 
200 2 1115 
162 59 51 
RU HING 
Att . Yd 
135 512 
62 319 
66 304 
63 193 
12 57 
16 26 
9 24 
9 16 
2 10 
9 
9 5 
1 - 2 
2 - 13 
Porter -1 -1 -.1.5 
Amata 10 -72 -7.2 
TD' Ferrante 27 
-4 -3.1 
4 
1 Total 435 1226 2. 
0 Opponent 393 1416 3.6 
0 SCORING 0 
Con. Con. 
5 P layer TD' Att . Comp. Total 
10 Shield s* 4 0 0 24 
Kaminski 2 0 0 12 
Brubeck 2 0 0 12 Avg. Minor* 2 2 0 12 3. Schmid t 1 0 0 6 5.1 McM illan 1 0 0 6 4.6 Rapier 1 0 0 6 3.1 Zoller 1 0 0 6 4. Lyman '~ 0 3 2 2 1.6 Ama ta 0 4 2 2 2.7 Ziccardi 0 5 0 0 1.8 Team 0 0 0 6 *'~ 5.0 
1.1 Total 14 J4. 4 94 0.6 Opponen t 26 26 l 1 1 
- 2.0 
-6.5 *Indicate players not 1·etur n ing. ':'*T hree afe tie 
FOR THE HOME OF DISTINCTION 
Two beautiful add itions that any Carroll Alumnu s will be 
proud to have in his home. 
ONE SERVING TRAY - ONE HANDY WASTEBASKET 
. .. inscribed with natural color scenes of the University campus 
Both items-which would be appreciated as gifts-are only $8.50. If purchased 
individually they are $4.50 each . 
CALL OR WRITE YOUR ORDER TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE 
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ferred to Carroll after one 
seme ·'te r at Annapoli ... 
he is 19 years old , s tand 
5'11" a nd we ig h 170 
pounds. 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERS I TY ' S B LUE S T REAKS JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S B l UE S T REAKS 
PAUL SCHMIDT, fullback 
PAUL SCHMIDT . . . t he 
s malle t man on t he quad, 
he weig h 160 pound and 
is 5'8" tall . .. a enior t hi 
year, h e has won 2 letter 
.. . be is a grad ua te of 
t. lgna tiu High in Chi-
cago, Ill. 
J OHN C ARROl l UNIVER S ITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
J OHN CARROl l UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE ST R EAKS 
TERRY MOONS, end 
TERRY MOONS . . . a 
sophomore, he did not re-
port for prac ti ce until t his 
s pr ing .. . aw hi gh chool 
action at the Univer ity of 
Detroit H ig h School wh ere 
he won 2 Jetter as an end 
. . . he i 19 year old and 
weig hs 1 5 pound . 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
TOM HOFFERT, Guard 
TOM HOFFERT . . . a 
sophomore, he joined the 
Streaks in spring drills ... 
hai1s from Cathedral Latin 
and weigh 185 pounds . 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
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BEST WISHES, CARROLL! 
JOHN J. LESLIE 
ST. CLAIR BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 
20020 ST. CLAIR AVENUE 
CLEVELAND 19, OHIO 
BRANCH YARD : 4415 lee Road 
KEnmore 1-6000 LOngacre 1-14 10 
SPORTSMA N'S DEN 
13948 Cedar at Center 
Sporting Goods - Hobby Supplies 
Toys - Skate Sharpen ing - Bicycle Repair 
J. J. SUMMERS D. A. ZIENO 
Specialists in Accid ent and Health Insurance fo r 
One-Third of a Century 
The CALLAGHAN-BRA UN Co. 
AI Your Service DAY or NIGHT 
20102 Kinsman at Lomond 
WY oming 1-0111 EVe rg ree n 1-6564 
GOOD LUCK, CARROLL! 
BILL STREDELMAN, Class of '50 
CONGRATULATIONS AND 
BEST WISHES FOR '52 
JOE ONDREY 
Meet your friends at the 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Next to the Fairmount Theatre 
Headquarters for School 
and Drug Supplies 
Player 
Ferran te 
Amata 
Porter 
Ghir la 
Martin 
Tota l 
Opponent 
P layer 
Shields ~' 
Kamin ki 
Brubeck 
Zebkar 
Schmid t 
Ziccardi 
Hoffma n 
Bue cher 
Jerman 
McKeever 
Monaco 
Madin 
Ghirla 
BLUE STREAKS' 1951 STAT ~ STICS 
PASSING 
Net 
Atts . om pl. Yd . 
102 39 596 
61 32 313 
20 7 103 
11 3 75 
6 1 2 
200 2 1115 
162 59 51 
RU HING 
Att . Yd 
135 512 
62 319 
66 304 
63 193 
12 57 
16 26 
9 24 
9 16 
2 10 
9 
9 5 
1 - 2 
2 - 13 
Porter -1 -1 -.1.5 
Amata 10 -72 -7.2 
TD' Ferrante 27 
-4 -3.1 
4 
1 Total 435 1226 2. 
0 Opponent 393 1416 3.6 
0 SCORING 0 
Con. Con. 
5 P layer TD' Att . Comp. Total 
10 Shield s* 4 0 0 24 
Kaminski 2 0 0 12 
Brubeck 2 0 0 12 Avg. Minor* 2 2 0 12 3. Schmid t 1 0 0 6 5.1 McM illan 1 0 0 6 4.6 Rapier 1 0 0 6 3.1 Zoller 1 0 0 6 4. Lyman '~ 0 3 2 2 1.6 Ama ta 0 4 2 2 2.7 Ziccardi 0 5 0 0 1.8 Team 0 0 0 6 *'~ 5.0 
1.1 Total 14 J4. 4 94 0.6 Opponen t 26 26 l 1 1 
- 2.0 
-6.5 *Indicate players not 1·etur n ing. ':'*T hree afe tie 
FOR THE HOME OF DISTINCTION 
Two beautiful add itions that any Carroll Alumnu s will be 
proud to have in his home. 
ONE SERVING TRAY - ONE HANDY WASTEBASKET 
. .. inscribed with natural color scenes of the University campus 
Both items-which would be appreciated as gifts-are only $8.50. If purchased 
individually they are $4.50 each . 
CALL OR WRITE YOUR ORDER TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE 
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JO H N C A R RO L L U N I V ERSITY'S BLU E STRE AK S 
Bill SWANSON, center 
BILL SWANSON ... back 
for his th ird and fin a l year 
he wi ll a l o be hooting 
for hi 't h ird var ·ity let-
ter .. . wiJI probab ly ee 
regula r du ty as offen i e 
center . .. he i a lso a let-
terman on t he Carroll 
t rack 'team a a hot and 
di ·cus man. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLU E STREAKS 
JO HJ\ CA RROLL OA R ES AND T HE IR RE ORD 
Year 
1920 
1921 
1922-23 
1924 -26 
1927-33 
1934 -35 
1936-4-2 
194 3-45 
1946 
194i 
oach Won 
George W. "Tuffy" Conn 4 
Ralph R. "Toby" E rdm an 2 
Ike Martin 
Allen H . "Mal" Eh a rd II 
Ralph Vince 3 1 
Thoma C. Ya rr 6 
Thomas A . Conley 25 
No Compet ition 
World War II 
Eu gene G. Ober t l 
He rber t C. Ei sele 30 
Lost Tied 
2 
6 
5 
13 
23 
10 
28 
7 
15 
0 
0 
4-
2 
11 
2 
;; 
0 
2 
Pet. 
.667 
.250 
.616 
.458 
.574 
.475 
.471 
.143 
.638 
11 8 110 26 .465 
BLU E STREAKS' 1951 RECORD 
Won 3, Los t 6, Pet. .333 
John Carroll 24 St Francis 0 
John Carrol 6 Youngs town 10 
John Carroll 12 Toledo 26 
John Carroll 13 St. Bonaventure 20 
John Carroll 7 Case Tech 6 
John Carroll 15 Quantico Marine 35 
John Carroll 0 Dayton 36 
John Carroll 0 Xavier 41 
John Carroll 17 Baldwin-Wallace 7 
94 1 1 
JOHN CARROLl UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JERRY DONA TUCCI, end 
JERRY DONATUCCI ... 
seems to have benefited 
greatly from the experi-
ence he gained as a fresh-
man las t year ... a real 
peeds ter and an excellent 
pass receiver, he shows 
plenty of promi e . . . 
weighs 1 5 pound and is 
a graduate of Cathedral 
Prep in Erie, Pa. 
JOHN CARROLl UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
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Precision Optical Dispensing Company 
l. V. PROHASKA 
YOUR OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTI ON CAREFUlLY 
AND ACCU RA TEL Y fl LLED 
Fine Selection of Binoculars and Field Glosses 
9915-17 Euclid A ve. CEdar 1-496 1 
22580 Lake Shore Blvd. REdwood 1-5779 
COUGHS 
COLDS 
T & S LUMBER COMPANY 
DEALERS IN WEYERHAEUSER 
4 SQUARE LUMBER 
MOntrose 2-1100 
ROBERT M. SLIFE & ASSOCIATES 
Complete line of Moteriols Handling Equipment 
ACHES 
PAINS 
3744 PROSPECT AVE. CLEVElAND 15, OHIO 
EX 1-6666 
BON-Al FURNITURE CO. 
" Everything for the Home" 
THREE FLOORS OF FURNITURE 
4431 Mayfield Road at Green, S. Euclid, Ohio EVergreen 1-2040 
THE WHITEWAY STAMPING COMPANY 
Designers and Manufacturers of 
Precision Stampings 
Light and Heavy Metal Stampings 
in 
All Grades of Material 
KEnmore 1-5900 
Compliments of 
MILLARD SON & RAPER 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
2092 E. 1 05th St. Fairhill Rd. at East Blvd. 
JIM'S HABERDASHERY 
& DRESS SUIT RENTAL 
6972 Broadway Avenue 
Michigan 1-2632 
PARKER REFINING COMPANY 
Distributors of ATLANTIC Products 
2945 E. 83rd St. Michigan 1-0505 
SIMO N SIGN COMPANY 
" Sign s of Every Description" 
Sig ns Established 1867 Displa ys 
2307 Prospect Ave . PRospect 1 -1816 
PITTSBURGH PlATE GlASS CO. 
Pain ts - G la ss - Chemicals - Brushes - Pl astics 
3849 Hamilton Ave. Cleveland , Oh io 
" FLOORS OF BEAUTY" 
BURK ASPHALT TILE 
FLOORING CONTRACTORS 
14214 Superior Rood , Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio FAirmount 1-3800 
Compliments of 
Wm. J. DONLON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
9209-9213 Miles Avenue Michigan 1-7642 
SOUTH EUCLID ICE & BEVERAGE CO. 
- W e Deliver-
1438 Green Road EVergreen 1-2998 
Liberty 
1-3232 
South Euclid, Ohio 
Best Wishes to the Best 
College Team in Cleveland 
Lawrence Arth, '26 
RIBAR 
CARTAGE 
MOVING 
STORAGE 
c 0. 
Liberty 
1-3233 
636 East 1 OSth St. Cl eveland 8, Ohio 
MURRAY HILL 
EXCAVATING COMPANY 
719 Gree n Rood EVergreen 1-8380 
A. GRDINA & SONS, Inc. 
Funera l Dir ect or a nd furni'ture Deale r 
1053 East 62nd St. 15301 Waterloo Rood 17010 lake Shore Blvd. 
HEnderson 1-2088 KEnmore 1-1235 KEnmore 1-5890 
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JOHN C ARRO L L UN I V ER S I T Y'S B LUE S T REAKS 
JOHN MARTIN, quarterback 
JOH MARTIN . . . aw 
some action as a fre ·hma n 
Ia t year . . . won 3 letter 
a t De La aile Hig h in Chi-
cago before coming to Car-
roll .. . he' 19 years old 
and weig h 170 pound . 
JOHN CARROLL UN I V E RS I TY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
BLUE ALL-TIME RECORD 
YE AR W. L. T. 
1920 4 2 1 
1921 2 6 0 
1922 4 1 ~ 
1923 4 4 
1924 7 2 0 
1925 2 6 1 
1926 2 5 1 
1927 3 2 3 
1928 6 3 0 
1929 5 3 l 
1930 3 :) 2 
1931 3 5 2 
1932 5 4 1 
1933 5 2 2 
Ohio Conference Champ 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943-45-No 
1946 -
1947 
1948 
--
5 
I 
2 
3 
6 
7 
llig Four Cha mps 
2 
2 
3 
Competition 
1 
6 
7 
Great Lakes Bowl Chamt> 
1949 
1950 -
1951 
6 
3 
2 
7 
(i 
2 
1 
6 
5 
2 
7 
3 
1 
3 
2 
6 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOE AMAT A, quarterback 
.JOE AMATA ... a 21-
yea r-old Junior, he won 
hi fir t Jetter Ia t ve< r .. . 
had his bes t ni ght ·against 
t he Quanti co Ma rin es 
when he comple ted 19 of 
29 passe , 1 for a touch-
down .. . he is a graduate 
of CJe,' eland Height Hig h 
School. 
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JERRY DONATUCCI ... 
seems to have benefited 
greatly from the experi-
ence he gained as a fresh-
man las t year ... a real 
peeds ter and an excellent 
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weighs 1 5 pound and is 
a graduate of Cathedral 
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roll .. . he' 19 years old 
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JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOE AMAT A, quarterback 
.JOE AMATA ... a 21-
yea r-old Junior, he won 
hi fir t Jetter Ia t ve< r .. . 
had his bes t ni ght ·against 
t he Quanti co Ma rin es 
when he comple ted 19 of 
29 passe , 1 for a touch-
down .. . he is a graduate 
of CJe,' eland Height Hig h 
School. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
RICH HOFFMAN, halfback 
RI 'H HOFFMAN ... ju t 
mis ed winning hi letter 
a a fre. hman last year 
... a hack injury kept him 
out of action for a third of 
the e on, but he i in 
top condit ion again 
equally aluahle on offen. e 
and defen ·e ... hail from 
Bloomington, Ill., where 
he attended Holy Trinity 
High SchooL 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN FABIAN, tackle 
JOHN FABIAN ... this 
20-year-old, 235 -pounder 
i a Chicago lad who gar-
nered hi firs t letter last 
season .. . he' a Junior 
this year with two full 
sea on ahead ... he grad -
uated f rom St. Leo High 
in his hometown. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERS I TY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
LOU JERMAN, halfback 
LOU JERMAN ... experi-
ence gained as a fre hman 
last year will be a big help 
to thi former St. lgnatiu 
star ... he is 18 years old 
and weigh 170 pounds .. . 
his hometown i Orrville, 
Ohio. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
Fairmount Theatre 
Fairmount and \\' arren ville Center Hoad J 
H . KFR H E IGHT , OH IO 
THE COLLINWOOD SHALE BRICK 
& SUPPLY CO. 
16220 Saranac Road IVanhoe 1-2200 
FOR YOUR GROUP TRIPS o o o 
CHARTER A CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, BLUE AND WHITE 
RED I FER BUS. WE SPECIALIZE IN COLLEGE AND 
SCHOOL CHARTER SERVICE. 
REDIFER BUS SYSTEM 
1303 TERMINAL TOWER • PHONE TOwer 1-2670 
RIVER SMELTING & REFINING 
COMPANY 
4195 Bradley Florida 1-3040 
GOOD LUCK TO CARROLL 
A. VISCONSI 
1405 Schofield Bldg. su. 1-9340 
THE DOAN PRINTING CO. 
Since 1911 
3105 Payne Avenue MAin 1-7690 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 
ZONE COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS - READY-MIXED CONCRETE 
J 0 H N CARR 0 LL UN IV E R 5 IT Y ' S BLUE STREAKS 9305 Woodland Ave. RAndolph 1-2100 
AL PINHEIRO, tackle 
AL PINHEIRO ... a 
junior from Newark, N.J., 
he copped his firs t Jetter 
last year in a defensive 
role . . . he weighs 225 
pounds and is 6' 1" tall ... 
prepped at Newark East 
High ... he is 21 years old. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
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DANNY'S BAR 
3102 Mayfield Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
DANIEL R. CRAMER 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
17206 Miles Avenue LO. 1-3127 
Cleveland, Ohio 
WIRTSHAFTER'S 
Printing • Typewriters • Greeting 
Cards • Office Supplies • 
Visible Equipment 
East 9th & Prospect MA. 1-3005 
AL SLESSINGER LARRY McKENNA 
A. C. EXTERMINATING CO. 
Exterminating & Cleaning Supplies 
1603 St. Cla ir Ave . MA. 1-3338 
THE LEONARD ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of 
SWITCHBOARDS, PANELBOARDS and 
SAFETY SWITCHES 
3907 Perkins Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 
THE TROY LAUNDRY & 
CLEANING CO. 
Established 1873 
2561-81 East 50th St. UT. 1-2900 
CHEMICAL FIREPROOFING COMPANY 
" We Clean Air Duch11 
4461 Lorain Avenue ATlantic 1-5400 
Incomparable 
For Cleoning 
FLOORS, WOODWORK, PAINT 
and FURNITURE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
NOBLE PHOTO SUPPLY 
Photographers' and Artists ' Materials 
I . . 
2144 Noble Road Glenville 1-8589 
Compliments of 
ALLIANCE PRINTING CO. 
7439 Broadway Avenue Michigan 1-6572 
Compliments of 
SILVESTRO'S CAFE 
1940 S. Taylor Road Cleveland Heights, 0 . 
47 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOE ZICCARDI, halfback 
.JOE ZIC ARDI ... copped 
hi fir t letter la t vear a 
a sophomore . . . -a good 
runner, excellent blocker 
and pa receiver he 
should see plenty of action 
thi fall .. . also handled 
punting chore la t ea on 
. .. he is 21, weigh 1 5 
pound. and at'tended Holy 
Name High. 
JOHN CA RR OLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
PAUL BRUBECK, fullback 
PAUL BRUBE K .. . a 
19- year- old, l 5- pound 
piledriver, he won hi fir t 
letter a a fre hman ... 
averaged 4.6 yards per 
carry la ~ ea on and 
scored 2 touchdown . . . 
broke all-time cori ng rec-
ord while at Cleveland' 
St. Ignatiu High. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSI T Y ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JERRY WEBER, guard 
JERRY WEBER ... back 
for hi third and final . ea-
son, he ha already copped 
2 letter as a regular ... 
i a double duty man at 
ti me . . . hould be a bul-
wark again this year ... 
he is 21, ·weig h 215 
po und a nd aw hi gh 
sc hool action at Cleve-
land ' St. Ignatius . 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
GEORGE SWEENEY, tackle 
GEORGE SWEENEY ... 
saw limited action Ia t 
year as a fre hman, but 
will be lated for more 
duty thi fall ... missed 
spring practice becau e of 
a s houlder injury ... he i 
19, weighs 200 pounds and 
graduated from Campion 
Jesuit High School in Wi -
con in • . . his home is 
Cleveland. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
RICH HOFFMAN, halfback 
RI 'H HOFFMAN ... ju t 
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he attended Holy Trinity 
High SchooL 
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sea on ahead ... he grad -
uated f rom St. Leo High 
in his hometown. 
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JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
LOU JERMAN, halfback 
LOU JERMAN ... experi-
ence gained as a fre hman 
last year will be a big help 
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star ... he is 18 years old 
and weigh 170 pounds .. . 
his hometown i Orrville, 
Ohio. 
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Fairmount Theatre 
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H . KFR H E IGHT , OH IO 
THE COLLINWOOD SHALE BRICK 
& SUPPLY CO. 
16220 Saranac Road IVanhoe 1-2200 
FOR YOUR GROUP TRIPS o o o 
CHARTER A CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, BLUE AND WHITE 
RED I FER BUS. WE SPECIALIZE IN COLLEGE AND 
SCHOOL CHARTER SERVICE. 
REDIFER BUS SYSTEM 
1303 TERMINAL TOWER • PHONE TOwer 1-2670 
RIVER SMELTING & REFINING 
COMPANY 
4195 Bradley Florida 1-3040 
GOOD LUCK TO CARROLL 
A. VISCONSI 
1405 Schofield Bldg. su. 1-9340 
THE DOAN PRINTING CO. 
Since 1911 
3105 Payne Avenue MAin 1-7690 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 
ZONE COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS - READY-MIXED CONCRETE 
J 0 H N CARR 0 LL UN IV E R 5 IT Y ' S BLUE STREAKS 9305 Woodland Ave. RAndolph 1-2100 
AL PINHEIRO, tackle 
AL PINHEIRO ... a 
junior from Newark, N.J., 
he copped his firs t Jetter 
last year in a defensive 
role . . . he weighs 225 
pounds and is 6' 1" tall ... 
prepped at Newark East 
High ... he is 21 years old. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
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DANNY'S BAR 
3102 Mayfield Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
DANIEL R. CRAMER 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
17206 Miles Avenue LO. 1-3127 
Cleveland, Ohio 
WIRTSHAFTER'S 
Printing • Typewriters • Greeting 
Cards • Office Supplies • 
Visible Equipment 
East 9th & Prospect MA. 1-3005 
AL SLESSINGER LARRY McKENNA 
A. C. EXTERMINATING CO. 
Exterminating & Cleaning Supplies 
1603 St. Cla ir Ave . MA. 1-3338 
THE LEONARD ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of 
SWITCHBOARDS, PANELBOARDS and 
SAFETY SWITCHES 
3907 Perkins Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 
THE TROY LAUNDRY & 
CLEANING CO. 
Established 1873 
2561-81 East 50th St. UT. 1-2900 
CHEMICAL FIREPROOFING COMPANY 
" We Clean Air Duch11 
4461 Lorain Avenue ATlantic 1-5400 
Incomparable 
For Cleoning 
FLOORS, WOODWORK, PAINT 
and FURNITURE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
NOBLE PHOTO SUPPLY 
Photographers' and Artists ' Materials 
I . . 
2144 Noble Road Glenville 1-8589 
Compliments of 
ALLIANCE PRINTING CO. 
7439 Broadway Avenue Michigan 1-6572 
Compliments of 
SILVESTRO'S CAFE 
1940 S. Taylor Road Cleveland Heights, 0 . 
47 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOE ZICCARDI, halfback 
.JOE ZIC ARDI ... copped 
hi fir t letter la t vear a 
a sophomore . . . -a good 
runner, excellent blocker 
and pa receiver he 
should see plenty of action 
thi fall .. . also handled 
punting chore la t ea on 
. .. he is 21, weigh 1 5 
pound. and at'tended Holy 
Name High. 
JOHN CA RR OLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
PAUL BRUBECK, fullback 
PAUL BRUBE K .. . a 
19- year- old, l 5- pound 
piledriver, he won hi fir t 
letter a a fre hman ... 
averaged 4.6 yards per 
carry la ~ ea on and 
scored 2 touchdown . . . 
broke all-time cori ng rec-
ord while at Cleveland' 
St. Ignatiu High. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSI T Y ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JERRY WEBER, guard 
JERRY WEBER ... back 
for hi third and final . ea-
son, he ha already copped 
2 letter as a regular ... 
i a double duty man at 
ti me . . . hould be a bul-
wark again this year ... 
he is 21, ·weig h 215 
po und a nd aw hi gh 
sc hool action at Cleve-
land ' St. Ignatius . 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
GEORGE SWEENEY, tackle 
GEORGE SWEENEY ... 
saw limited action Ia t 
year as a fre hman, but 
will be lated for more 
duty thi fall ... missed 
spring practice becau e of 
a s houlder injury ... he i 
19, weighs 200 pounds and 
graduated from Campion 
Jesuit High School in Wi -
con in • . . his home is 
Cleveland. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
ADVERTISING FOR A CAUSE 
:\ormally, a firm adverti es to put it name or it · product befor e the 
public. Ca rroll's adverti. er. have done ju ·t that through the Football 
Program. But in addition to r achin g the arroll foo tball following 
throug h the program our advertiser have accom1>lis h d a grea t deal 
mor . 
Last year, through the combined e fforts of our advertiser · and pat rons 
the net pro ·eeds of the program contributed eight full cholarships to th 
l:niversity Scholar hip Fund. Thi. means that eight men, who otherwi e 
might have failed to attend college, en joyed th benefit of a olid educa-
tional background. This year we hould urpa.·. our record of J950. 
\Ve tha nk our generous ad vertis er and we hope that you, as a Carroll 
Boo. ter, will give them the same whole-hear ted SUPi>Or t they have given 
us. 
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